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AND
TO A GREEK-HEBREW
INDEX TO AQUILA
HEBREW-GREEK

PROLEGOMENA

BY JOSEPH REIDER, Dropsie

CHAPTER

College.

IV

THE HEBREW TEXT UNDERLYING AQUILA'S
VERSION
33. IT is a well-known thesis propounded by Lagarde 88
that all our manuscripts of the Hebrew text of the Bible
belong to the same recension and are descended from the
same imperfect archetype dating from the times of Hadrian
(Akiba). The corollary which Lagarde saw fit to append
to his thesis, to the effect that the archetype in question
represented a recension 'doctored up in the interest of the
most violent hatred of Christianity', has been disposed of
in a masterly criticism by Kuenen (' Der Stammbaum des
masoretischen Textes des Alten Testaments' in Gesammelte
Abhandlzngen, ibersetzt von Budde, 82 if.). The thesis
itself, however, has been accepted with more or less of modification by serious scholars like Noldeke,89 Wellhausen,90
W. R. Smith,91 Cornill,92and Driver.93 On the other hand,
88 The first
part of Lagarde's thesis was enunciated in the introduction
to his Anmerkungen zur griechischen Ubersetzung der Proverbien, I863
(reprinted in his Mittheilungen, I, I9 ff.), while the second part was
formulated casually on p. xii of the preface to his Materialien zur Kritik
und Geschichtedes Pentateuchs, I, I867, and more fully in his Symmicta, I,
I877, 50 ff. A similar view was given expression to by Olshausen in the
introduction to his Commentaryon the Psalms, 1853, I7 ff. On the question
of priority see Lagarde, Symmicta, II, 120 f.; Mittheil., I, 22-6.
89 The citations are
given by Lagarde, Symmicta; II, I20 f.
90 Bleek-Wellhausen, Einleitung in das A. T.6, pp. 574, 578.
91 The Old Testamentin the Jewish Church,New York, I900, p. 57, note 2.
92 Prolegomena to Ezekiel, p. io; Einleitung in das Alte Testament,
1892, ? 51.
93 Notes on the Hebrew text of the Books of Samuel2, p. xxxiv: 'All MSS.
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the thesis as a whole has been subjected to criticism at the
hands of K6nig,94 and rejected by Strack.95
34. Whatever be the genesis of the recension of the
Scriptures known as Masoretic-in point of date it may
ascend to a period much older than the Hadrianic-this
much is certain that after a period coinciding with the date
of the earlier parts of the Septuagint, during which time
the text was more or less in flux, there followed one of
gradual uniformity culminating in the stereotyped condition
immediately preceding the Masorah.96 For when all
deduction is made of variations due to the exigencies of
translation or to unsatisfactory exegesis, there still remains
in the Septuagint a body of variants having their undoubted
origin in the divergence of the Hebrew text underlying the
version.97 Also the Samaritan recension of the Pentateuch
belong to the same recension, and are descendedfrom the same imperfect
archetype. Existing MSS. all represent what is termed the Massoretictext'
(italics by author).
94
Einleitung in das Alte Testament,p. 88 f.
95 Einleitung in das Alte Testament6, p. x92, where it is maintained that
even after the close of the canon the Hebrew text continued in a state of
fluctuation.
96 The beginnings of the Masorah are shrouded in darkness. The
passage in Ketubbot Io6a that a standard text was preserved in the court
of the Temple from which all copies were prepared, would lead to the
assumption of an early origin, but on the other hand we must not forget
that as late as the second century c. E. the Rabbis warn against incorrect
copies of the Bible. Thus while it is true that already the Mishnah and
the Talmud generally (particularly the post-talmudic tracts Maseket Sefer
Torah and Maseket Soferim) contain Masoretic material, still the Hebrew
text continued in fluctuation and was not fixed in its final form before
the close of the talmudic era. Comp. on this subject Elias Levita, Massoret
ha-Massoret, ed. Ginsburg, London, I867; C. D. Ginsburg, Introduction to
the... Hebrew Bible, London, 1897; Strack, Prolegomena Critica in V. T.,
Leipzig, 1873; Bacher in Winter und Wainsche, Jiidische Literatur, ii,
121-32; Buhl, Kanon u. Text, p. 94 ff.
97 Comp. Wellhausen's Text der Bicher Samuelis; Driver's Notes on the
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with which the Septuagintal version shows marked affinity,98
no matter what one may think of certain dogmatic changes,
proves that more than one recension of the Law was
current in pre-Maccabean times. As for the Hebrew upon
which the oldest parts of the Alexandrine version rest, the
recensional character of the 'Vorlage' reveals itself on the
one hand in a more developed form of diaskeue, bent upon
harmonizing the unevennesses of composition, and on the
other hand in faithfully preserving a cruder and more
archaic text laying bare incongruities which the Masoretic
text has covered up.99
There is just as little doubt in turn that in the times of
Akiba, when Aquila and his congeners lived and laboured,
the Hebrew text had, roughly speaking, assumed the form
of our Masoretic text. Thus Origen, when engaged in
rectifying the Septuagint in a manner so as to square it
with the 'Hebrew truth', was in a position to fall back
upon the Three for supplying lacunae which he was neither
competent nor willing to translate afresh.
35. When the fragments of Aquila are compared with
the parallel translation of the Septuagint the textual identity
Hebrew Text of the Books of Samuel; Cornill's Ezechiel; Graetz's Kritischer
Commentar zu den Psalmen, and his Emendationes in plerosque Sacrae
Scripturae Vet. Test. Libros, edited by Bacher; for a list of monographs
comp. Buhl, Kanon u. Text, p. I25 f. A list of characteristic variants may
be found in Swete, Introduction to the Old Test. in Greek,p. 442 ff.; comp.
also Margolis, ' Studien im griechischen Alten Testament ' in ZA W., XXVII
(1907),

212

ff.

The most complete

collection

of variants

based on both

recensions and Hebrew manuscripts is found in the foot-notes of Kittel's
Biblia Hebraica, whose reconstruction of the Hebrew, however, is not
always successful.
98 Comp. Geiger, Urschrift, p. 98 ff.; against Frankel, Vorstudien,p. 32 ff.,
and esp. Einfluss, p. 238. See, furthermore, KInig, Einleitung, p. 95 if.
99 Comp. Wellhausen, Composition', p. I26, for the first instance; as to
the second, see ibid., p. 53.
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of Aquila's Hebrew and our own, as far as consonants are
concerned, is proved in a preponderating number of cases.100
100A list of telling examples is not without interest: Job 3. 5 lIrnYl:

Mb4V't'3Mc

a'

avrrv cd m7rlpal/po? (pJ,ipas>, 6(
KBOaf/3pqaataav

/carapaOiq

cal 7rapaXOedr)
I 'rjfpa, evidently omitting1'P'l3;
(variants a'rapaXOEBir,
ibid., v. x8 13

'IMn a' dpa 8aElpol

V2W1^4

EeO4v0iYaav, (

6upoOvpao8v SE ol

beati (L. Cappellus in
alwvioi, omitting the last word and reading WD'IWS
Critica Sacra); 5. 5 n5j4n n
a' da<peLXcv'avro 8ifAWvreT evrropiav
ly qlal
6. 9 11' "In a' 6irtfatSWv
abTcv 4lhrxXvs,MD wanting;
avir7w,6 facTpciwLviaOeir
r7v XeFpa.. ., 6i3eIs Txos &e, reading 'thn'11or more likely its Aramaic
a' Kal?agpetrat d'yXo'vqv4}tvx} pov,
equivalent ''I7nTl; 7. I5 VWW pJnin 'nll1
3 da7raAdeaisdaira rvev'Faros' pov r,v OvX4,v tAov, as if qW. 4nn1o nFlni ;

I3f3 n
nJIl DN a' el c&srapaXoyltacr e,v avOpwrrTirapaAo13. 9 1:1lnnn
yEa e .. ., 6 E 7ydprda 7ravra7TOlOWTEr7rpoTCre-00(rOe
avTr, which certainly
a different Hebrew text underlies; I8. 19
i ' : 51 15 N'3S a' ob 'yovetF
6 OVi E'rrat e7rliyv'waTOs = 3
4'1
; I9. 20 4'nlZ
aubrT) cat oVfle 'yovot,
Ev Nep/ari Luov ical elvIrpeq
pov EKoAXre7rl TO 3rorTv Iov, 6( 'V
al crapices
O = DYYl1 1'1pj '3:t3:1 Tl;
rad8 Sara pOv
paov
ep/parT pJov acrdmrrlav
?
26 l1.~'l5
a'
TLoTS
20.
avrov, (Q avTac
yKepvfiptIvoI
dcaroKcE'KpVrTal
Vt=D

'MY Mp'l3Ta'

"1nwO a' pOpiCaovres
eI AWcoaTl,wanting
vnroleidval= 5 ?1 3 ; 24. 5 pt5
6n&;
in 6; 28. I3 i 'lTj a' trdat avrs,
6v aaris = i'ln
33105I5
30.
which is missing in (3; 37. 21 D :lOFnl Mn:1I nla1 a' icat
a'... r.apiXOev,
Irvpa.Za 7rapjX8e Kal

ifcaOdpLaev arvTa,

3 icTrep

ar3 rap' avrov

eir

veq(f&v, in

1y alone is recognizable; 39. 21 pWJ n
irXaov,
p3 a' Ecs dravT)rwv
NJ ; Ps. 27 (28). 3 DV1 3n'w
t3 '='?tnnZ i
avvavTrWv BaatXAe, perhaps

which
(

a' pf) XIgtEarps (tze) perT dJaEcO,v tal rAT
jlN 5p
pd
,ov
r
vxv avov
(6 pT avveXKrCAps iEerdaaapTwAcv

farepyaouewcov
av'w)pEesi,
Ieta
pya6col4vwv d8Igtav

aevvanroEhpyspe, which, it must be admitted, may be a paraphrastic
of our Hebrew; 31 (32). 55n t1 n VII a' dvo,Lav dauapTras pov,
6 a6a'B3eav 'r7S capSlasi LAo; 49 (o5). IrI 1
^t a' vavTrosara Xwpas,
( cwpat6r7sp dypoi, as if lIt; 71 (72).
aCTWr, 63 T' o'l,opa
I4 tD1) a' To aIa

I3

rendering

avOTwr

= tDtl';

Prov.

2. 6 1D1M a' daro a(rrTaTos
lt'I a' ralceOt, wanting in 6;

(avroT),

(6

dcro rrpoawbrrov

11 a' rplv
8. 26 ?W'l? '13
10. 7 3lP1Q a' aaTrCrErTal, (6 aUf,vvvra,
which,
0 eirorfEI, 63 KlvptOS
eTrotf'TE;
according to some exegetes, would correspond to '31'r; 10. 2I W:M l1"1t
6 eriTaTatararvtAard = [ 1D~ 'l ; 15. 22
a' rotipaivovaft
2'131
Y.1s
roAXovs,
^ rXOiel avpbfovXEvAvrwv, (6 v ? Icap?iatsl3ovAevovp&wv, as if :1511;
a' at Erv

avTov =I- 1D;

27.

I3

"T'123

'I

4. 4

3W'"

f;

KcalO viOS&ov
in ?6;

Z a' ort

Isa. 3. 24-5

30. 28 Vl/';

ve'yvlaTaTo

l']nD

cdXAtarTos ov ayaar.s;
n

it

nynn

dAAoXrptov,

Fll
D' nnn
tD-1

II.

f a' Ot

7TrapAGOe'ydp vBpta'rrs =
davT /daXAAOVI
dIpes cOV,

a' av evOrrTT),T wanting
4 'lIZt
a' Ka1 XaApo,v rAavwvr,Ta r offiatyovas
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36. Instances, however, are not lacking in which Aquila
is at variance with the received text. Before proceeding to
Xav'y, (5 icai otifEraL avrovs

as if n,,ln
a'

V'1]ID

TrXdvraLasIcKaA'lcri(a

aVTOVS xcaTrla

rpd6orov

J ti11 (Dn,,ni being construed as nniM);
?r nrnn
..

rronXs EopTv

.,, 3

TrALr

T
r awor7plov0lwYiv,

avT&wt,

33. 20 nMp

as if 1SpW

i; 35. 2

t'ln,il a' cai Tovi apwv, wanting in 0Q; 38. 12 n15'[ -1 MMn a' da,' /jipas
Ews yvfcSr,j T
e3 v7l
y 7^ 7EpIAp Eic
K nlln P3:; 38. I4 11 V a' d-yovp, wanting
in (3i; Jer. 6. iI i 1'Int11 a' Oufvlo Kcvpfiov, { ovAov
0v
ov = 'nln ; 25. 38
(32. 24) nlTnl nn'ia' upYr ..., 03 plaxalpas= lnn; 30 (37). i6 l3 t3 ;:
t7 a' 7rdav'es avrol av aiXjiaawciqa ropevarovTra, ( KppclasaOTWr Nravi' ovrat =
152W DC3)'1 53 ; 31 (38). I2a nn
puJ1
e'^KCaprov = " t
'nn1 a' Evljor

r'3;
T'oZ
T

a' cbdsKcros yeOPWvl', 3 6Iarep v'Xov

34 (4I). 18 i: nlVP4 DW5
ov
s0crLAoY
/.WGrXv ou

elg

-Ir
Inn:)
Srrl

860 cal' 8iLX\ov

3f
d vaAraov

S
T7V

v
f cara T7rpoa'nrOvov
03
7oy oaXop
p'ydeaCfat
XOV eOrolrlo(av
a' T7IV ariTll'a
46 (26). I2 'pP
aov, 0( wpwv7v aov = ]ilp; 49 (30). 2
a' KaLat OvTya-epes avTrs, 0i fat 3juoL aavrjs = nil'Tlnn;
49. 25 (30. 14)
13 a' (76rAv) itralveT7?v,
i/ v =- Y3); Ezek. I. 13 nJTn?
TroAtlv

3&XoTOLu,IaTwv avroV
avTbw;

Innl1

'
,n5nn
a' /a'

uoOiLot(Js, 0( Icai ev juoa = TlIn ; 5. 14 ttD7Z n,Tni1
Ev TrokSe'veat, ( ItraC TaSCOvuyaTpas cou = -1Fnlnl;
I3. 3 g)2I:

d(5iro Kapsag
avlRavrYTa

; 18. II ntY

avrTw

raVTa owl

bTOl7f(aV,

05 El T5 o5

a' ica cil' oivE?6os
a' d'roppiovTas,

ilS NK 3 nKKIlII a' /cal auTos
0
TOV
iTaTpoS aCTOV TOV lICaiOVoVic

firopev'r, which, however, may be a paraphrase of the Hebrew; 22. 25
a avaTrpec1la
s oi pr7YoUo
(
ca'
.,
23. 34
l- iW
C';
;~I[lsa 'p
a' cKarovs aa/rovs arov KcaTaTlAtIXE,
wanting in 0; 28. I3 nKLzD
In1I'n l'''l
a' epyo
Trov caXdAovs
h nN n
aov1^y
SJDn1
u
I,'ErrAXraas rovs OBcavpov's
ov,
(Cornill); 29. 7 rn1D[3 a' TradTa ryov, ( iiraca Xep, as if fp ; Hos. 6. 8

a' iepitra.Tnis a
dr ai.aTros, 0( Tapdaaovaa vowp, as if DCO;
X
'1
a'
. . .,
0^
c'iUyuwaTroi)s O OEO's= i? DWT1;
I)
irnKpaT
Amos 7. I'17:n
a'
1T
nt
n:nl
iovi 6iios
T7ns Y7a?7 toO
Kal
O67jw
tpJ5)
Inmlj;
7nN
3aiica oi' f3poiXos Ecsry 6 f3aalA\vrs, as if 7J9in 3: p?
,3aalEi'ws,
Mic. I. Io 'nSI S[ a' /i d'vay?yerl7rT,0( l/ieayaXe'vea0E ;lin
;
Hab. I. 5 W
Q~ l IN1 a' aspicite in gentibus (Jer.), ( i'SeTeol xaTacqpovnTra',

t1nl03Sp
II.

12 (T2.

as if tlFal;
EoprTj = 'l)-

Zeph. 3. i8

Inn?D~1 a' translatos.

. . (Jer.),

(

ws Ev }/Epa

[Dr. Reider might have readily enlarged his list by
citing cases of variation in the Hebrew underlying (5 which admit of no
doubt; attention is directed to passages where 0( has clearly preserved
the superior reading, while a' clings to the received text. There are enough
examples in the list, however, to substantiate the statement in the text. M.]
It was thought expedient to omit from this list as too evident those
Aquila words and passages which serve to fill up gaps and lacunae in
the Septuagint. These, as a rule, follow our consonantal text very closely,
lV1.
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enumerate them it is well to state that my own efforts bear
out the statement of Cornill to the effect that the three
minor versions though extant in small remains 'reveal
a series of renderings which can be explained only as due
to a divergent text; even in Jerome, who flourished about
400, some minor differences of pointing and word-division
and here and there even consonantal variants may be
detected '.101 The same scholar has gleaned a goodly number
of consonantal variants from the Targum to Ezekiel.102
Similar lists may be made in other books, and it is a source
of regret that no comprehensive monograph on this subject
is available, though noteworthy contributions on a smaller
scale have been made.'03. Of course, in dealing with the
Targum, and for that matter with the other versions not
greatly removed from it in time, the differences between
the two Masoretic schools, the Orientals and the Occidentals,
must not be lost sight of. Especially is this true of the
marginal readings or t1^?on which subject there is notable
divergence between the two schools. On the whole it may
be said that Aquila goes with the margin ('?P); but instances
to the contrary are not wanting. Interesting are those
while, on the authority of Origen, they were wanting in the Alexandrine
version.
101See Prolegomena to his edition of Ezekiel, p. ii. Likewise Nestle
in RealencyclopadiefiirprotestantischeTheologieundKirche3, III, 22: Aquila's
translation shows that even in the school whence our Masoretic text is
descended the latter was not yet fixed in all its particulars in the first
third of the second century.' Contrast Burkitt, JQR., X (I898), 214 note,
who speaks of 'the exact agreement of the translation of Aquila with
the present Masoretic text'.
102See ibid., p. I26 ff.
103See the literature in Strack's Einleitung6, ? 84; comp. especially
Geiger, Urschrift, Excurs II on the Palestinian Targum to the Pentateuch,
p. 45I ff.
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cases where Aquila follows the :.n3, while the Septuagint
goes with the 'n.. The conclusion is forced upon us that
Aquila's adherence to the :3n3 in opposition to the older
version is but another instance of his literalism.
37. In grouping the consonantal variants I only cite
those that have a high degree of probability as having
D
.i
existed in Aquila's archetype. Thus Ruth i. Iz .lln
l.S?n= Kaiye . . e. e3qXl)uevr avbpi, implying n.~?r
'profaned, polluted' (@ and 5 omit the word altogether);

^h?

I Kings 2. 5 avvETrplirlcav shows that a' read .'123 for .n'':;
28. I6 n.S1= Kara aov, so a' 0' and in a citation by Origen,

Field conjectures B5, comp. indeed BDB., s.v. iy 6 d (it is
more probable, however, that the signatures are faulty and
that a' 0' wrote what is now ascribed to o', aVTLrX0oSorov,
see Index s.v.);
TOVS TpelS,

orNL

2
2 Kings 23. 19 '1D:
"?l n'5n ?t1 = -napa
vboos, hence a' read ?; Ps. 77 (78). 33 os

armuoy
implies 5..P for 5,n., but ? reads MT; 88 (89). 51
'bT?m = ira'oas abtKias, hence 1: (= '.i), so Jer. omnes
iniquitates, who is followed by Duhm, while Baethgen
suggests nm53 and Perles (Analekten zur Textkritik des
A. T., p. 14) derives the same word from i: abbreviated;
118 (II9).

ii9

bLEXoyiorc

corresponds to m_.n which a' read

for Mtni with cr'and Jer., while ? reads mT
120

(121).

3

/u7

n, eXoytar-rzv;
all the Greek
is
which
common
to
&,r7s

nI
versions yields .'njK for 1.n-5$; Prov. 2I. 28 '!.
? ,
MKalTE'XEoov
a' a-' '/ELSVLKOSWTpeveTcral,implies 1i13; 30. I mnT
implies n..l or K.:1 (comp. Dan. 9. 24), possibly 5_1; Eccles.
7. 23 (22) 3Tirozrpevo'-Erat,hence Y'. was read with ? and o';
8. 12 n_D a0reOavev a'd 0', all of whom read nt, while @'s
, the latter more in style of a'; i. 5 'Vj3
aToro
tsE=
wv ,, implying 'Tj ; 12. 6 :MTnn
XvJrpoa-ts rov xpvao'v

'
pointing to nC? = n.i.;

Cant. 3. 6 nt.n3 (9 oiocoi%s, points
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3KP

ao-iA,Xesa' 0', hence both read

I6. 7 Tro'i ioXvXpoviotS

ov implies

f15i for

?i and C read l?z: by analogy with Jer. 48 (31). 3 ;
...5,
a similar variant is also found Hos. 3. I where .t =wraXatdimplies T')~; 6I. 6 ln'nm was read 13nlnnr= 7rop=
(vpo'joa-cro0e, der. from 'Pn 'to be red'; Jer. 6. 6 'P?nIn.
;7 roXls &bLKos,in the same sense also @ (1 //ev/jS),
r'
lnprnw

,nnln -n, Duhm suggests nT.l_n Sn.y, Giesebrecht P:.BnT',
Cornill',ln ,Y. , the latter is the most probable for both

5 and a'; ibid., v.

Tl

yin. . 7id cv(ro-rpelOLa71ovpevo/v.V,

hence nVlr?. 7iD, comp. Ps. 63 (64). 3 where tn't?n is so
with ? 1Lo', and
rendered; 9. 2I (20) n iSn. for .2in.
for .mniJdNs with rr'; 15. ii nnln?T vrOTaXElia'
a:cn9iD.
1) ; I 7. i nn.nint for nb?n- with
-ov, hence nl';(~)?' with V-

t I if, but perhaps assimilated to the preceding

.5; ibid.,

ver. 4 Ka b3ta3it3do-o a-e points to Wlm~? instead of m~nr ,
comp. 15. 14 where 'An'3Z1== (Ka2) 7rapal/Si3a3-o e also

implies the same reading ]m3t1n1 though I read MT et
i5 read Tlnilnir

in both places; o2. I ti?5
into P?95, a process frequent
'
T ra
in the Septuagint; 21. 14
K3=.- Kar
7rov7pa
=..r
E7TLrtbev'!ara, hence a' and 0' read Vi3 for ':?
by analogy
@
adducam, iJ

ovX ovTco implies ?5 dissolved

with ver. 12;

26 (33). i8 avro`s=-'
for n;; 34 (4I). 5
Kara TOVS F,7TvpIrOJovs points to rlit't:.
inst. of n'imnw.,
so @ i
of nr3,

); 41 (48). 17 'v ros' Opay,ors implies nSi'?. inst.
comp. 49 (30). 3 where nh?l is rendered by a'

similarly, comp. also Josephus, Antiq., X, 95 where Mavbpa
a"s reading;

supports
(Syro-Hex.

o~t ;?s^s),
J

rTa 6aip[era avrov
48 (31). 30 V
hence Vna1,similarly 50 (27). 36

where lr_n-[5 is rendered tL.
1. (Syro-Hex.); ibid.,
ver. 37 nyn KararerTl7j'vos would imply ln?, but Syro-Hex.
104

But more likely ,AotiLwats
is a corruption of OvJiiaaos.
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ibid., nrn1 Kara7rE,rXTyp.vosg did a' read r"nn ?
5I (28). Io .IPp'.. bLKatoo-vlv a?roi, hence rW1n. with @;
KaaiErcfoTac v Et')s EvravOa
31
ibid., ver. 64 .rr; ,1. n Mn-

records

..;;

oLXdyo&'IEpeiuov,which implies perhaps 1'"-_P!
and a different
division than MT, but it must be remarked that Syro-Hex.
records i.^J o and that the same word in ver. 58 is
rendered Kal 4KXvO0'rovrTa,
both in agreement with MT;
Ezek. 3. 9 Jx?

VlKo o-ov, hence nS?; 12. ii
nS viTv, hence
assimilation
to
see
the context,
also Ken. and
nb5, possibly
De Rossi;

Mt). for Yn_!!comp. @
;ErvETO =
21.;21. 12 (17) O-VyKEKXEa(tO-jLotL
implies n..Dl for
Kal
5
inst. of .t!;
=
.\
...i?, similarly, 35. 5
OrvvEKXE-tas
ibid., ver. 30 (35) eci rov KOXEd a-ov points to :3p_ inst. of
'

19. 7

Kal

EKcaKCooEimplies

,?vlP, but perhaps assimilated to the context;

22.

i6 rbn!

KaraKM\Xpo8orrCoo,hence

P^l?Mwith ? 1); 23. 15. 23
t,'.w is made to correspond to CKvXevTrw (those that strip

Kal

a slain enemy), hence Cornill suggests the reading w[[V;
ibid., ver. 35 'a'
ie, did a' read Tn ?; 24. 12 nA1 does not
fit Ta7rELVoo?)reTal, hence Cornill suggests ;n1l; 27. 1I
1~3m-= rTErXEeAeoiVOaccord. to the second edition of a,

hence he read

~~. C,C also had the same consonants,
comp. Lagarde, Onom., II, 95, who considers this the
original reading referring to D;; ibid., ver. I6 'EUoStpoints
to nitl inst. of h", so 5, while the same consonants underlie
also @'s a?vOppT7rovs;
ibid., ovvaXXayriv oov cannot stand for

deriving it
:i3z, it is not improbable that a' read :i-,
and
from 1ST
construing it as iIb._?3; ibid., ver. i9 o'apTpov
(cord) probably refers to ,n!. which a' read for nP?, comp.
the Ketib 3 Kings 7. 23; Jer. 31. 39; Zech. i. i6; ibid.,
ver. 32

was read n1

=sf?

v'os avT'rs, comp. Judges
15. I7 where rfn is rendered by v'Jo-lts (comp. also (M
nt.3

Isa. 38. 10

rv
^l D~: = } rV V'e& T

OlEp6v

Iov where we
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have the opinion of Jerome that they read rame for dame,
comp. Field note); 28. I3 "p.r
n.sS. is rendered by a' 0'
rou
hence
KaXXovs
cov,
they may have read ,'P~ nMN5r,
'"pyov
likewise 1? decoris; ibid., ver. I6 Kal 7ErrepvytaXepof3 impl.
:nn. nmo for :.13 11N_!, comp., however, the variant (Kac)
roA'oheo -C(Field); 30. 2 for nn.n3.n which makes no sense,
a' probably read nrtY = vvrlqXv; 40. 2 4e 'avnT renders

inst. of :3n?, so (, comp. Hitzig ad loc.; Mic. 6. 14
M.^?
Kal KaTrafvrevcoo cannot

correspond to ln.r,

Margolis (Micah,

p. 67) suggests that a' read f'n'1l (from fnt): and I will
= vnr', o-' 8taqOepe& e =
plant thee, 1 0' have crv-cKOTdaEo38. Some variants depending on 1 and ' and hence of
less importance are as follows: Deut. 28. o2 a', like Sam.
(i3 tJon I and MSS., reads norinn nXI nIn'~1 nh, oatcv& Kal
#ayEbalvav; ibid., ver. 53 p .xI was read P. = Tl'crxp;
for j?'ti; Job 41. 4
Kava6vcovpoints to D?.Pli?
for
Deut.
28. 50 where lnFb
ih'
p.nJ, comp.
' impl. ~3 (on the
is so rendered; Ps. 21 (22). 17 ioXvvav

Judges 5.

2I

Kal bGopro-rTa impl.

meaning comp. above, ? 23) inst. of .Ns, which is supported
by most versions, Midr. Tillim, and Complut., comp. Taylor,
pp. 42 if., see also Graetz ad loc. (Perles, Analekten, p. 50,
emends "ln to '1'31:claiming that this underlies a"s second
translation o;a9 and Jerome's vinxerunt); 73 (74). 5 s
o' and Jer.;
eLrOobos
points to 3in: inst. of ,n ?, so @ i or'
inst. of
Cant. 7. 9 (io) XeiXert KaL obov- impl. -3..1in.t0
n'w. .nnt, so @ and S who only vary in reading 'nM,

comp. Geiger, Urschrift, p. 405; Isa. 52. 5 ,rapavoov,rltv
impl. .6Sinl inst. of .5i^, but contrast Jerome's ebunt =
. = lT for 'V13; 31 (38). 24
dXoXvCovctv;Jer. 6. I8 Kai yVaTre
nP.3 .:1I = Kal a'"povres 'v wroLJviv,hence a' read '.Dl1 with

a' t S 1i, which also yields a better sense; Ezek. 27. 25
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the versions

have

various readings none of which is as satisfactory as that of
our translator, comp. Cornill ad loc.; Dan. Io. T ,vvrO,Et
points to :1n inst. of p:l, similarly @ btavo1Oco-erai; Hab.
2. 4 Ij rvXr flov impl. 's. inst. of if.), so also @.

39. Another class of variants are those which may be
based on metathesis.

Thus Judges

5. 22

Eivrpe'rELa

impl.

nT'm inst. of ni'Tnl; Ps. 17 (i8). 46 .mnn,is rendered by
avrTTXXEaa(ta
making it evident that a' read .nT1,so ( and
some Jewish commentators, among them Ibn Ganah ; Prov.
17. Io nnmwas read nmn= rX'?es; Ezek. I6. 6i ftitr&iracrOat
does not correspond to ln.p but .n.n:, comp. 23. 14 where
a' renders njnri by /jurl/La; 21. 14 (I9) ol Oda'3oi(astonishment) yields ninnn for nn..lhr,
similarly read ln_nMl,
Z t,rTn, so also Jer.; Hab. 2. 4 'i15y was probably read
n.?E5 = vooXEXEvo0evov with some Bible

manuscripts;

2. 16

as Field already remarked, corresponds to [n1l
KapWOr?nt,
inst. of 5.Ml, ( and S derive it likewise from i0', and so
also many commentators; Zeph. 3. . I8 n; was read in = ot,
so ( oval and ; '.
40. Still another set of variants are those which may go
back to a phonetic similarity of two or more sounds, resp.
letters, in which case we must assume that the translator
sometimes translated by ear.105 Thus Gen. 41. 43 yovaKal

= :1._n inst. of T:1..s; Exod. 5. 4 el al. a7oroTerdClv
(7rerdCEL = spread out, fly) for VSln, assuming nn0 n (comp.
9. 9),; Deut. 26. 14 (also 3 Kings 22. 47 and 4 Kings 23. 24)
does not correspond to I5?. but n_n; i Kings 21.
e7rTAEyElv
rilv

1n.!for 1l, likewise ( t1);
points to RNt;, for nMt!, so also (c
Job 4. 2 WArTLr7Tapov.lErv
and 0'; ibid., ver. I3 Iv 'rapaXXaya's (change, variation)
13 (14)

KaL

rpoc-EKpovEV
points to

105Comp. Graetz, Kritischer Commentarzu den Psalmen, p. 121 ff.
VOL. VII.
X
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impl. Mtn2?: for DWn.'?.; 28. 1 IPEpevrnvev of both a' and 0'

implies iw.n for tz.n, likewise ? aveKdavX,?v and ) scrutatus
est; 41. 7 aSj/a avrov implies M;ifor nR8, so also ( U;
Ps. 4. 7 trapov of a' and O' yields t for nl:; 26 (27). 12
Kal (fiavr corresponds to 3-'1 inst. of n'!, likewise -';
89 (90). io tdn was translated &a,ip,hence L, in the first
recension of a' (Field note); Prov. 22. I9 C(nv = 1D2nfor
S IU and
tn2; Jer. 6. 28 ApXovrec
points to 7n..for :D, so
Hebr.
Ezek.
22
f,lavpc0?r points to
MSS.;
many
13.
niTnn (der. from nr) for nin;, @ ~i :',;n;
27. 9 eti
rXrjOoso
points to

?l.! for '?31;

ZiSfor 3i5.;
Mic. 4. 8

same is implied by

-'

3.

I5

7KorTcor

eO'r'f-Ev avro'

implies
for
5st, the
implies 5bD

arodKpvos.

4I. While it is not strange to find some consonantal
variants in Aquila's version it is rather surprising to find
in it a number of words and even phrases which are either
extant in Aquila but missing in the Hebrew or extant
in the Hebrew and missing in Aquila. To account for
this we must assume that in most of these cases he certainly
had a text different from our own, while in others he may
have been made to agree with the Septuagint by later
scribes or copyists. In enumerating these cases all doubtful
ascriptions have been kept out. Extant in Aquila but
missing in Hebrew:

2 Kings 3. 27 eTs rTv ,vo7,ntordv impl.

(or P) 5N, so also ? and o'; Cant. 6. 5 (6)... rTj
n tin3
J.
KOKKOV, hence a' must have read like @: Jnnlijb
".! .'P.r, which is missing in MT at this place but is
found in 4. 3 and by the nature of the discourse should
have existed also here; 8. 4 ev'bopKao-LVeiv cAdfoLs ris
Xcwpaswhich corresponds to nJ'n n1i4; IK niK.:oy, a phrase
found 2. 7 in connexion with .$tV?, perhaps it is a
mistake of the copyist who thought of 2. 7 (comp. Frankel,
dhnn
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Vorstudien, p. 68 f.), but it is also possible that a' s Hebrew
text had it, it is in`teresting that also ? has this addition;
Jer. 16. 5 OZS~ai with ?; a superfluous was! is found Jer.
44 (54). 23: Ezek. i8. Ic: Zeph. 3. 9 to which comp.
Frankel, ibid., p. 67; a superfluous 4Ke&vogis found Jer. 45. 4
(5'. 34) and Ezek. 20. 40; Ezek. I3. 2 7o-0 WMpo4TE'vovalv
credited to a' and O' has no equivalent in MT; 20. 14 oiVK
probably later addition; 28. i3 'v (Tot; 40. 3 'v T?J XELP'
which is supported by $A 0' 2LU and %sub asterisco.av1Tof
Extant in Hebrew but missing in Aquila: i Kings 13. 18
3 Kings 8. 24 ~lli~l i, likewise ? and a'; 21 (20). 7
i~'I~~l 4 Kings 23. i8 V1b1i=20; Ps. 6o (61). 8 1P accord. to

Eus. and Syro-Hex. (also a" and Jer. omit it); 6x (62).
7 D12, so o-; 140 (141). 3 L, found
in the other versions; Prov. I2. 14 no translation for DIN
12 .1, so e';

105 (io6).

unless avrov^is a corruption of av0pwJov; Ezek. 32. 1, 17
iv TO)BkKaKTW
r C"E renders mOi mv2 P-OM, hence I-10 was not
read, so a-' 0'; Hos. io. 15 Tlbl, found in O, is KaTecO-tLwr?)

a free rendering of ?i91 TIbn?
42. More frequent are minor variants such as the
addition or omission of the connective particle, the article,
the nota accusativi nN, or the substitution of sing. for pl. and
vice versa. These are often lue to the carelessness of the
scribe or copyist and hence great care must be exercised
before stamping them as real variants.106
106 On such minor variants in the Talmud comp. Aptowitzer, I'Das

Schriftwort in der rabbinischen Literatur' in the Sitzungsberichieder Akad.
der Wiss. in Wien cliii (1906), Abhandl. VI; ibid. clx (i9o8), Abbandl. VII ;
in the XVIII. Jahresbericlt der Isr.-Theol. Lehranstalt in Wien, i1ir.
LComp. also Rosenfeld, DVIr1o n1Dm?, Wilna, 1883. M.] - These
too are not always real variants owing to the fact that the Rabbis were
wont to quote from memory and hence misquotations arose; comp. Geiger,
Nachgelassene Schr:ften, IV, 30, and Margolis, The Columbia CollegeMS. of
Megilla, New York, 1892, p. IT ff. The Church Fathers too quoted Bible
X, 2
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43. Aquila follows the Ketib in the following passages:
Exod.

21. 8

llM ('P i %)fS '.

=
-s5

ov KaOOtloXoy'?aro

and other versions, as well as Bab. Kiddushin
a
and
ad loc., the latter not without a comMekilta
I9

avrrv, oo o' 0'

promise p4 1'KI.D;107

4 Kings 25. 12 Kal eg13o6vvcsras =

Kere), so @ transliterating ya/3,v; I Chron.
W.D^.
(3.5=
1
Ps. 9. 31 (IO. IO)
r(ov 7rpo(Tlrv C
25.
. 2,n (Kere
9;I3n);
,L, o-. == n13' (pointed n;m1), so o-' o6 e Xao-0cs, but Kere
n3.1; 70 (71). 20 'elasa OMiv= .3Mn,n, while Kere requires
Kere ,.ln.n;
Prov. 6. 16
1'.; I43 (i44). 2 l.catL==Inn,
'
a'
21. 29 eTrotyaLaOE
/3BhevyMara =ni=tiS;
yields P?I, which

is also adopted by
it ), while @ follows Kere p',; Isa.
U
9. 3 (2) o Akread ~[5 ti. instead of iv, which lends support
to Krochmal's emendation K5aN=n1.n
(Iln nt); Jer.
(
8
r'
ro
I
9.
, but C and i
(7) rlTrpor-Kov implies tmni,
follow the Kere in reading

.nw or

n.w; 40 (47), 8

iY=

.aar- on the margin of the Syro-Hex., IKere 'IP; Ezek.
,
43. 26 manuz eizus (Jer.) = i' ; Dan. I . Io tY9 on,? jlo*.

hence n- inst. of Kere i'.
The Kere is followed

Gen. 30. Ii where

A0eVvevcwvia

corresponds to 1) NZ, so most versions except I@ev r-X =
2 Kings 20. 23 XEp,0' = nn.3 (Ketib
3); 21. 20
or avrLAoyCa= ti?T; 3 Kings I. 33 cl, = N;
aVTiriKos
4 Kings 12. 9 (o1) U[.[a
tz = ir?r?; Ps. 21 (22). 30
' 0'
r.n
ir
, hence i 108 with @
avr'
iw . ?,. .
i Jer. and
Ti';

nln with almost all the

versionsc19;

29 (30). 4 a7

rov

passages from memory, and hence incorrectly, comp. Cornill, Ezechiel,
pp. 58-61, and Rahlfs, Septuaginta-Studien, I, i6 f. and 49.
107It is noteworthy that Aquila's interpretation disagrees with the
rabbinic tradition that a Hebrew maid, when engaged as a servant, is to
be married by her employer, comp. Mekilta and Kiddushin, loc. cit.
108On this IKerecomp. Baer, Liber Psalmorum, p. 91.
109Just how he construed the phrase it is difficult to say, since
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E corresponds to n.Tlnin which a' is followed by
and
'
Jer., but ? 0' D i; have ,ni.r ; 54 (55). i6 EdT,Et
Oavarov corresponds to nrin t_' (Ketib/ nrf ;), so most
versions; 99 (IOO).3 oko -=i; Isa. 36. I2 Dt..l2_ s'Tn nS ;
,
ayayovros iFov- = h
49. 5 ei points to I ; Jer. 7. 22
Karafj3vait

Ketib
?^.!

insl; 17. 19 -ov Xaov = MI, Ketib y; 32 (39). 23
= lnlin.; 50 (27). WI from e7radp1r Tmn
=
J],apQ.A>

it can be seen that a' like most other versions followed the
Kere throughout the sentence; Ezek. 23. 43 TopvevoucV-=
U?. (Ketib lt.) ; Dan. 9. 24 Kal TOv reAXeIo-at = InnS, so
most versions, Ketib DnnS1.
44. The preceding study of Aquila, though dealing
with details, does not claim to be exhaustive. In the course
of the work many problems presented themselves which
could not be solved for the moment, and hence had to be
left to the future. To begin with, there is the paramount
problem confronting every student of the ancient versions
as to how much Aquila material entered into the Septuagint.
Doubts have been cast on certain books of the Alexandrian
Version as being contaminated with Aquila readings: thus
the equivalent of the first word has not been preserved, but we may
However that
safely assume that like a' 0' C and Jer. he read j_itl.
may be, there is reason to suppose that our translator wished here to
emphasize the belief in immortality of the soul among the Jews, so that
this would be a further proof for the view of M. Zipser (Ben Clananja,
was
1863, I82 f.) that a"s translation of nn-'I Ps. 47 (48). 15 by daOavauaa
due to an effort to prove that the term and idea of immortality existed in the
Hebrew Bible. Further proof for this view lies in the fact that a' actually
had n3'1n-y or l]TV?, for in the very same passage the Syrohex. credits
him with jtcL., while 9. I he renders the same word by vEavt'(rr7
Hence the contention of M. Stossel (ibid., p. 693) that a' had
(-n=tty).
is quite untenable.
instead of '-,
a faulty text before him, with -'
Comp., furthermore, Anger, De Aquila, p. 17 f., who likewise assumes that
a' here followed MT.
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it appears that wherever the B text is defective in Joshua
and Kings 3-4 the lacunae have been supplied in the
A text from the third column of Origen's Hexaplanl?;
furthermore, the books of Canticles and Ecclesiastes remind
strikingly of the method of Aquila111; while Cornill speaks
of an Oxford codex to Ezekiel which is highly influenced
by Aquila.ll2 Now, in order to get to the original
Septuagint-and this is a conditio sine qua non for obtaining ultimately the pre-Masoretic text of the Hebrew
Scriptures-it is essential to separate out the Hexaplaric
material which crept in through the influence of Origen.113
Before this attempt is made, however, the style and
vocabulary of the three translators, Aquila, Symmachus,
and Theodotion, from whom Origen supplied the lacunae
in the Septuagint, have to be determined unequivocally.
With a critical index of Aquila at hand the process of
eliminating Aquila readings from the Septuagint can now
go on. Let us hope that also Symmachus and Theodotion
110Comp. Thackeray, Grammar of the 0. T. in Greek,I, 3 f.
l See Buhl, Kanon und Text, p. 123.
112 Ezechiel,
pp. 64, I04 f.
113
Comp. the three axioms of Lagarde in his Anmerkungenzurgriechischen
der Proverbien, I863, p. 3: 'I. die manuscripte der griechischen
ObersetMung
fibersetzung des alten testaments sind alle entweder unmittelbar oder
mittelbar das resultat eines eklektischen verfahrens: darum muss, wer
den echten text wiederfinden will, ebenfalls eklektiker sein. sein maasstab
kann nur die kenntniss des styles der einzelnen iabersetzer, sein haupthilfsmittel muss die faihigkeit sein, die ihm vorkommenden lesarten auf
ihr semitisches original zuriickzufiihren oder aber als originalgriechische
verderbnisse zu erkennen. II. wenn ein vers oder verstheil in einer freien
und in einer sklavisch treuen tibertragung vorliegt, gilt die erstere als
die echte. III. wenn sich zwei lesarten nebeneinander finden, von denen
die eine den masoretischen text ausdrackt, die andre nur aus einer von
ihm abweichenden urschrift erklart werden kann, so ist die letztere fur
urspriinglich zu halten.'
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will receive an adequate treatment in the near future, so
that they too may become links in the long chain of textual
criticism.
45. Another problem arising from this work is the
identification of such anonymous Hexaplaric readings as
belong to Aquila. There can be no doubt that many of
these nameless passages belong to either Aquila, Symmachus,
or Theodotion, but particularly to the first. Thus Cornill
has gleaned for Aquila some readings which are quoted by
Field under 'Ahos,114 and the same may be done in the
other books of the Bible. It is certainly not without reason
why 'AAAoscoincides with Aquila in many places to the
exclusion of the other translators, and peculiarly enough in
characteristic words'l and passages; it simply proves that
no care was taken in quoting signatures."6 But not only
under "AAXosare to be found Aquila readings: they are
also imbedded in Hexaplaric passages quoted under an
asterisk * and sine nomine.ll1 Under a close scrutiny such
114 Ezekiel,

p. 104 ff.
115 The
following is a list of such words:
yovaTriivL,
iEX4A8)7j/a,
frctwXoviat,

oXEicVE0aia, evaaXXacrtv,
uovoovfaa,
avoaKlactaco,

&oAx2Aa, 7rapaTavvofr/o,
V7rovpyEt'V,

V<p.-A

dvy0tov,

dOcpi3oiv,
rarervafvows,

erniaxeLs,

7raplcr'os,
good

ofiKXaive?v,

illustration

davltScia,

eriarMaas, sortfos
KcdAae,

is furthermore

afforded by a comparison of Field with the larger Cambridge Septuagint
-TS w veapwv is
^
with reference to a' and 'AAAos: Thus Exod. 13. 4 :1.
a'
in
likewise
under
F
but
in
IDKnl =- 70V oi0i,
BM;
quoted under "AUXos
23.
and
=
i6.
26;
dreivo,
ibid.,
36
ibid.,
iDn1.l = xwpioe. . .
S.3-D
'
=
Num.
fSln i J'!= 8Xaiav
n
rov
Lev. 13. 2I; D?3
4. 5;
raparavv/wo'V,
Note also Jer. 10. io where Field
aov oO arETavcE?ts,Deut. 24. 22 (o2).
quotes in the body of the Hexapla a whole sentence under 'AXhoswhile
the Auctarium credits the same sentence to a', thus justifying Field's note in
the body of the book.
116Comp. above, ? 5.
117 It is to be regretted that Hatch-Redpath failed to include such
passages in their Concordance, and the work still remains to be done.
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readings may often be identified and referred to their
originator. With an adequate index this process of identification becomes comparatively easy.
46. There is, moreover, an intimation that the so-called
'E/3paZos,to whom several readings are referred in the
Hexapla, is none other but Aquila, who on account of his
close adherence to the Hebrew was probably so styled.
To quote but one example in favour of this view: Exod.
29.

22

Kai T7rV KEpKov is placed

under 'Epp. in Field, but

the larger Cambridge Septuagint puts it under a' on the
authority of MS. v. [Compare, however, Gen. 4. 26. The
whole subject is now undergoing a detailed examination,
in connexion with which Dr. Reider's Index is proving
a great help. M.]
47. On the other hand, it is as much of a problem to
eliminate from Aquila readings which, though referred to
him, cannot belong to him by force of style and diction.
Thus many quotations in Klostermann's Analectatl under
signature a' hardly belong to him, and hence great caution
must be exercised in excerpting them. Furthermore, every
is necessarily
reading bearing the generic signature ol XoLvro
an eclectic reading containing elements from each one of
the Three, and hence should be differentiated from a reading
bearing the distinct signature of a' and possibly classed by
itself as at least doubtful. There is also sufficient reason
to suspect the fourteenth chapter of 3 Kings which Field
wisely questions, putting the Aquila signature in parentheses.
Of course, there can be no doubt that it contains passages
belonging to Aquila, but that the chapter as a whole goes
back to Aquila is very doubtful (comp. below, Appendix IV).
48. A further problem of great moment is the identifi.
ls pp. 47-68.
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cation of talmudic and midrashic Greek quotations as
originating in Aquila's translation of the Bible. Anger,l19
Zipser,20 Briill,l21 and Friedmann 22have delved into this
problem, trying to identify such quotations given expressly
under Aquila's name (comp. below, Appendix III). But
Zunz, to my mind, was the first to suggestl23 that some
anonymous Greek quotations in the Midrash may belong
to Aquila's version. Recently this question was taken up
by Samuel Krauss,l24 who endeavoured to prove that
certain Greek passages in Talmud and Midrash, among
them the long passage p. Shab. 8 a containing an anonymous
Greek translation of Isa. 3. 18 ff., go back to Aquila's version.
As to the thesis itself, there is no doubt that it holds
good; from Aquila's popularity among the Jews we expect
some renderings of his to have crept into the Talmudim
and Midrashim. But the method pursued by Krauss
invites criticism; having started out with the idea of finding
Aquila renderings in the talmudic literature he goes so far
as to ascribe to him words which are foreign to Aquila's
vocabulary,

as, for inst., veavicrKoL and a&qE-tc
, his only

pretence being that presumably Aquila used them in his
editio secunda, or that because Symmachus has it Aquila
too must have had it. In only one case is he supported by
Hexaplaric

evidence:

TEXapcGvas

for t1'?1.

The only way

to identify talmudic passages as belonging to Aquila would
be to examine them in the light of the evidence from all
the Greek versions, and by a process of elimination to
determine which words actually belong to him because
119 De
Aquila,
120

p. 3 if.

Ben Chananja, I863

pp 62
PP,

1121.

Ibid., pp. 233, 299.

122Onkelos und Akylas, p. 44 ff.
123Gottesdienstliche
Vortriige,p. 83, note a.
124 Steinschneider's
Festschrift, German division, p. 155 ff.
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they could not belong to any other translator. Furthermore,

if a passage contains at least one word peculiarto Aquila
(and by peculiarI mean words known to belong to Aquila
and to no other translator,comp. below, Appendix I), then
we may say with some certainty that it belongs to our
translatoras a whole. Only in pursuingsuch methods can
we hope to glean new material for the fragmentaryversion
of Aquila.
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APPENDIX

AQUILA'S VOCABULARY

AQUILA'S mastery of the Greek language is borne out
by the richness and variety of his vocabulary, which is
surpassed by no other Greek translator. The following is
a list of words peculiar to Aquila which are found in none
of the other versions nor in any other Greek author:
ayvo01LtT4&EW,formed from ayvo'r]a (in Theophr. and
N. T.) for ayvoELv 7rotZv, to express Hebr. hiph. Meot 'to
lead astray'.
,6i-,Ts, noun formed from aOQov.
of a'vog and wrotdcv,to express Hebr.

aQvoTrOLEWv,
composed

hiph.

N.11M

aKOUOUV,

fliocoaTev

causative of

o-c = Ir'ri

and
&KroTv?r'Cl

to
aKov'E&v

BM),

express hiph. (Deut. 4. 36

corresponding

to

the

frequent

likewise in a' for rwin~.
7TOLE&V,
&X4oaou'vv,
corresponding to AaUaCvEv/a.
3KOV07T6V

AXaXEtOaL,
composite of alpha privative and XaXdiv.
= XaXEZW.
AXCo0oeaL,
alpha privative and XaXoV^v

verb formed from the noun dUotoq'.
a`Xo4&v,
aXawiwa,corresponding
dXacsv =

to &Xuog,

aWiXrog.

verbal
&JJ4LF3XTIaTPEU'ELv,

derivative

(a30,t3a'\XXEV).
a component
&vagoXeZoLa0,

from

a3px(t0 o-rpov

= 36AAEtV
of ava and 3OXELV

(the pf. pass. used in the Epic dialect, comp. Liddell-Scott's
Lexicon, ad loc.); comp. also ava,30'Xatovfurther below under
a o.
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dvaXEKT*piOV, formed

fr. avaXWyelv as tp5'

is fr. ei5.

avaoa,uos, nominal derivative of ava-cr'w.
avoTL[EcrOaL,denominative of avo'olra = avodria in Attic.

L. Bos suggests avrfoXrao'ls,' entreaty, prayer'
avTlpXlrLS,
(Hebr.n,n).
adTLSdKTuXoS,
opposite the baKTrvos = 'thumb',

corresp. to

6 IeZyas baKTrvos; comp. Schleusner, ad loc., where ro
of @( is said to be explained

a&Kpov

by rOv avrTbaLKTvXoin Schol.

Gr. ed. Rom.
vamTLILKELaOaL,
arranged

opposite

one

another,

comp.

p^., pt. for Hebr.t.vyw 'mixed stuff'.

Syro-Hex. k.lzlaf

der. fr. avrTLtKEZvand equivalent
dvTL&lKaoala,

to avrt&8K(a.

fr. avvrepOEo-iaand azvvEpOEros, lit. 'be in
dvu7rEpOETEiv,

haste' (Hebr. V'5n.n'to infuriate oneself').
of a'ro and 'vola, Hebr. Mnlt0, pref.
intended for pref. 't (root nt, n?. = plan,

al&rvvoLa,composed

a7r- perhaps

device) as literalism; less likely Schleusner's emendation to
a7rovoLa, which does not tally with the Hebr.

a&rdppeils,3pE'ts in Xenophon = /3poXj, fr. 3pe'XELv;&ro',as
above, represents the preformative n (Hebr. MnO,.fr. ,nV).
aTro8iaTlopeLv,accord. to Cod. 264 (Eus.

record GtaTrrlpev), ardo for the puzzling

and Syro-Hex.
'D (Ps. 60 (6i). 8

?n!x:; tN).

fr. aTroOAXeirw,meaning 'squeezing, pressing',
aTro60X1LoS,
regularly airod'OAlts,as0o6XQ.ca= 'expressed juice' in Dios-

corides.
'pull down'; ard no doubt for 'n
have
been misunderstood as a
which
may
(Hebr. '.h),
preformative (due to biliteralism).
CirOKpUpELV = aTOKpvTTrei,
denorm. fr. a'TOKpv3r (a' ',
adroKaTa7Trv, KaracoTrav=

Byzantine).
c7roKpu4ws, adv.

fr. a7roKpvp0os.
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skirt or hem of a robe', fr. a'oXr'yEv = leave
ar&oX,qy?a,'
off, desist, put an end to.
asrd
aroirE(TdELV,

and 7TEadEtv= 7rETavvvvat,' spread out, fly'.
the -cKoAoXre
or pales, make way',

'remove
Wrro,KKoXor1LELV,

formed from o-KoAoo7r(ei(Dioscorides)
&ar5crKOULjaL (Pitra),

like avao-KoAXor
iv.

der.

probably

fr. aTro-KErTro/zat,

obs.

dep. with the meaning of a&roo-KonEv
(fut. a7roEro- oaL) =
a7Tro/3,XELv,'look away from, detest' (Hebr. ?.Pj = detested

thing).
dpvqrT's, der. fr. apv-rEOat, used

in the same sense as

apvYcrls,'denial'.
formed from acvvero,'
aCouveT1ecrOeal,
stupid' or the act. &avvrETEL (rare).
aTovouv, formation

void of understanding,

in -ovv corresponding

to Hebr. hiph.,
'be
exhausted'
for
used
Kal.
relaxed,
aroVEV,
being
used in the same sense as avXzezlv,' be squalid,
auXFouaOaL,

unwashed '.
aQao0aL,'be afflicted with leprosy'

(Jer.: &ap,ltevov,i.e.

leprosum, Hebr. Y P';ar/jzevog, Ionic for
Field, ad loc.), afprj= wound in @.
a&povittw, ' make foolish',

rjPqvos, comp.

-lELw for piel, af&pcovfrequent

in a'.
make 3eAXrov,'good ', corresp. to /EXrtoOv(Philo),
-VVEl for hiph.
' living, habitation' fr. /lorTE0ELv,'live'.
PLOT&EUrLS,
P\EXTU'ELV,

po0UV(ST,s,'a ditcher, digger'.

popds, 'devourer,

locust',

nomnen agentis of f3opa = food

or gluttony.
'of
BopdCTIVOS,
comp.

/3vwcr'vos',

cedar', adj. formed after the Hebr. .nDTih;
Kapxdao-vos, (aa7rEqiplvos, &c.

denominative
PpWL"aTiELtv,

hiph.

of

3pSo'La,'food',

-i(ew

for
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fr. /3pLppocrKiv,(
eat', used for ' moth' as waster
and consumer and equivalent in a' to /3porTp.
8vSpwpa,used for tamarisk-tree (5,), formed fr. bvbpov;
PPWoT4p,

likewise
also for ...
SevSpoSv,
ELv, denominative
SLaPc3ILaTi;

of

bLitdryaa, 'step'

a'

(3

Hesych.) for hiph.
var. ava/3X,A/ts, 'looking
8dLOXeieLs,

up, seeing'.
of
for
denom.
bdtrb//a
SaTvaLrcTLetvE,
piel.
bLKcao-, =
SLaStKafo'gs, used for 'strife, contention',

giving judgement (only in Philo).
SLra4iv (dimq = girdle),

like bla6coMa and, more rarely,

?6(coo-/a(only Plut. and a'), 'girdle'.
Slanpeireta,'adornment,

frequent in a', der. from

glory',

bla7rpereLv.

fr. Gbapxrda(Ev,
used on a par with

8&dpraorp.a,'plunder',

btap7rayL(rare).
SBda+eurLa,'falsehood',

fr. bGa4revbeLv(pass. in a'), similar

to Gldat,evoLs(Stobaeus).
SSalKTrip,

prob. an instrument

'~_n In..n = ox-goad), literalism;

that teaches cattle (Hebr.
8t8aKTrptov,

something apt

to teach' in Hippocrates.
SLvowroild, &YvoS and

TroItEv by

composition,

'make

or

cause rotation'.
used in the same sense as b(Xao-a
8LXaCo6s,fr. bLXCatEv,
division, half (Aratus).
denom. of bpo'jos, 'a running', causal for hiph.
SpooioOv,
'hatred', same as eyKTorTlyain Hesychius.
CyKTTliCrs,
eLXLv8taLs (accord.

to Euseb.),

'a

shuddering'

(Hebr.

n.w_); but, accord. to Schleusner, sub verbo, Athanasius in
Catena, PP. GG., Tom. II, p. 5I, exhibits beivra-ls (Hesych.:
KivrglS',

7rptc?TpOol)).
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E?i?rpdKTqns,'an

exactor',

ecu7rpaKrwp

3II

in Hesych., from

ELo,paOrnels.

KOilBppaLS, used

in the same

sense

as Odfq3ijolS (fr.

OaMi3ev) and meaning 'trepidation, alarm, hurried flight';
CKOaj,36Elvin ? Sirach et al.
= picked out, select, used in pass. only.
EKXEKTOvV, fr. cKXeKTo'

adv. fr. ?K&EKTOS,
iKXCEKTjS,
meaning 'purely '.
iKXL\4rcrELV,used

in the same sense as XAt/cor-o-lv,'be
EKAXtiaonly in @ ('exceeding hunger')

famished, hungry';
and a' ('faintness, languishing').

eK\uvuo6s (BM), stands for a word meaning 'drawing out'

(.tZ?); it is possible of course that it is corrupted from
EEX?KVcrO-s
(only in Delf. Medic.), der. fr. EAKXEL, ' draw out';
and ElxEKEIUare used for 'ln in a'.
both XAKEU
EKrfeTaajdos,cspreading out', corresponding to exWerarsi

in Plut., der. fr. eCrcTrarvvvval,
more frequent 'erEdvvvval,
(K no
doubt for preformative '3 of wn?T.
eKTOK?EUELV,same as TOKEVELU = TrKTrV,
give birth to'.
XE'icrljos,
'supplication for favour or pity', fr. EetEiv (Att.
for

X,EEl(Tf6o).

EvdAXayjca,
equiv. to vaXXayr,'an interchange', both used

by a' for 'wantonness, caprice', comp. Suidas, s. v. EvaXXayrival: Tb a7aroltias els (ftliav &XXovLETra7Tr,jorai
trLos,ExOpov
ovros To Trporepov; comp. also Herwerden, s.v. EvdX,AatLs
res indecens.
(= evaXXayr)JIrpwv,
same as above, 'caprice'.
vaGXXdKTYls,
ivaXXaKTLKos, used

in neut. in the same sense as above.

in Diod., Arist.,
ivaceXyeLv,'act licentiously', Evao-EXya(vEtv
and, acc. to Schleusner, in the Onomasticon of Pollux; more
and its derivatives.
frequent &a-EXya&ve&v
used in the same sense as 'vbvpvaand &vbv-ls,
EvSuTns,
'dress, garment'.
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der. fr. ivoX'CEiLv= 'to adapt to, to prepare,
evo1rXLafLos,

to equip' (Lycophron, @, a') and meaning 'armature,
armour, or armament' like o'rXov.
4aiuy$aXLtELv, 'make

in the

form

of

a&vybaXr = an

almond '.
same as above.
caluuybsaouGv,

'a breaking out on the skin',
avadSocrts,
'n of n _Dn?, adaoo-ls ='a
avaLtouval.
e-auXEvnoaos,compounded

Ec

growth, a bursting

for preform.
forth',

fr.

fr. Ec and avXxv (neck), prob.

meaning ' stiffneckedness, stubbornness, obstinacy' (Jer. excervicatio), though Hebr. P27 for which it stands is generally
rendered by 'plunder'.
!opOpltELV, same

as 6pOpt(tv (in @ and N. T. for opOpevEUv,
for
Ie
'rise early'),
preformative 'n.
EiouSEvwLa
os, 'scorn, contempt', fr. E6OV8EvPtEvv(Plut.)=
in ( and N. T.,'to
eov8evPEv and e6ov8,EvOV

set at naught';

more frequently -co-ws,common to all.
'a mist',
Lg3XuaT6os,

bubble')

fr. E7r and /3va-6os (fr. /X3AEtv 'to
for /3Akv'oa= 3Xvrts,

in Stephan's Glossaria

'a bubbling up'.
'husband's
MrLyapl3pEuuT1j,

brother',

fr. emr&yac/A3pEvelv,
in (5

and a' 'to take a woman to wife as her husband's next
of kin'.
MrL8o60TYs,'glory',

noun formed fr. ersoos,,

'of repute,

glorious'.
ErL6o01flpa,' longing, desire',

same as er'noro-trs, fr. ertrxo'to
in
Oev,
yearn after'; 7rdo'0rya Hesych. = dtOos,7ro0r,7rjdrlo-s.
fr. er7TppirretvT,'cast at'; comp. p^it? = a throwi7rppL+LS,

ing, hurling.
'an afflux,
emTuppuTys,

fr. e7rtppEv.

influx';

comp. e'rppvros, 'flowing',
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pass., 'to make wise?, denomin. of iCor4u-,
'knowledge'; a similar formation is E'r7rtT7ov/MCEorOa& of
AXXosx
L7rvrpLPLd% 'a crushing', fr. EJTTp(oElv, 'to crush';
comp.
,E7&7pt/q.ja,
'anything rubbed on or worn out'.
Cpycaap.&
(?Pitra), used in the same sense as 'pyao-iaand
epyov 'deed'.
E1FLOT^LoUv

EpELaTfLd% same

as i'pEtoria, 'prop,

support';

both words

used consecutively to imitate a similar variation in form
but sameness of meaning in Hebr. (1flWV9,
tgn).
eUwvCcf,'armamient, equipment' (Jer. accinzctio),der. fr.
EV'(Avos9'well-girded'.

'attack', likewise fr. dc'wvog.
'goodly
E3iTEpe7rELV(perh. Ei'rpe7roi3v), denom. of E1nrp&reta,
appearance'
EIgOWL'bELV,

ECd1rWpEwCELv

=

EV7PET7rdltV

'to hold cheap', fr. ,Evwv'a,'
cheapness' (Polyb.)
comp. also dVOWOv.
EwiKAL'KELV,

who goes the rounds, a spy', fr. E4OoE,EVlt.

oSeu'ns,
I'one

auX0ocrc0,'keep quiet', erroneously attributed to ( by
Liddell-Scott:

( always uses 'oTvXpZEW.

OappEU'ELV,used

in the same sense as Oaju0P4v
and 0aM/3a&vELv,

'be astonished'.
OaE+ui

's, nomyen agentis, der. fr. the preceding.

'defend', fr. 0vp0's,'a large oblong shield'.
'4os, stands for some bir-d of prey, possibly a kite, likewise Vuig. ixion; but since this word does not occur in any
Greek or Roman author (41s6means mistletoe, Lat. viscum)
Bochart in his Hierozoicon, Part II, Book VI, ch. 3, suggests
oxyn with a view to d0'6sv
(sharp, keen of sight, and sound)
being used in Homer for a bird. However, teog is well
preserved and may have received its new meaning from the
Oupeo6v(),
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fact that it sometimes designates 'the birdlime' (prepared
from the mistletoe-berry), comp. Suidas, s. v.: g XpwELratE1
aypevo-Lv 7rT)vwv.
KGKO~poW4eW,'to

make

KaKd0'pew,

imprudent,thoughtless',

comp. KaKO(Ppove?v=' be foolish'.
or crocus',
'meadow-saffron
KadMa&XLs,

from Ka'Xv6'cup

of a flower', -o-t no doubt an imitation of the Hebr. fem.

(r&i;r).
ending rr
expectation', fr. KapabQKE&v,
wrongly
attributed to (i by Liddell-Scott.
KapacOKLa,'eager

KaTcuc-rTdKT'q

(?), 'an instrumentof punishment such as

stocks', fr. Karawrale?tv,'trample down';
suggests

KaT-aT1KT?7IV(scil.

Oipav) =

Field, however,

a trap-door.

KaTc7rrTu'pEaOaL,used in the same sense as 7m'pEa-Oat,'be
scared or frightened'.
KaTdppoLa, 'a flowing down' (like Karappo?7), der. fr.

KaTappetv.
KOLTWKIE1t?crT6s,'covered',

fr. KaraTYKE7ra`ELV
(Josephus),

used in neut. for 'wagon' and in the fem.
comp. 0`Ke7TaaTO'
for 'shed': in our case the fem. stands for 'litter-wagon',
for which also O-KE7TaOrT'7v
and G`KETracL'Tare used.
'amazement',
KawOUirrouwyrihS,

earnest or serious Y

same
KaOLTE7LOEaL%

fr. Karao-7rov8d~E(cOat,
'to be

as E'i7Oeorst
in ecclesiastical literature,

= 'an immeaning 'imposture, deception', comp. Ei'7rtO&'r
postor' (Lucianus).
'deed', composed of Kar6 and E'pyaoy1a,
Kc=r4pyaacqa,
q. v.
the
in
imitation
the
of
ending
-'
a
Hebr.
;
supra
probably
preformative 'n in ol*P.
dimin. of KEP6MLOV,
'earthen vessel or vase',
KEPCaJAMXXLOV,
though both are used in a' for the same Hebr. word;
recorded in an inscription, comp. Herwerden, S. V., p. 793.
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KLyKXLSOTds,'lattice-work', comp. K&LyKcX8s(sing. KlyKXl')
=' latticed gates', fr. KlyKXiEaV,'change constantly'.
= KpLoS,'ram';
in
used for ' battering-ram'
KpLW,la
Mathematici Veteres.

fr. KpovvICw, ' to discharge liquid
in a stream', comp. KpovL'oya,' gush or stream'.
KpuLaciT's, 'a revealer of things hidden, hence interpreter
KpouvLcld6s,'pipe, spout',

of dreams', similar to ecclesiastical KpVtLo-yvWo-rrs.
'to agitate by AaXaXa = storm'.
XaLXatmLetL,
Xac4upe?v,
'spoil, plunder', comp. ( Xaqvpeve1v,'to plunder'

in Judith 15. i.
XLO0pLov(according to Jer., who renders it acervum et
cumulum lapidum quibus vineae et agri purgari solent),
'heaps of stones, ruins', formed fr. XlOos; var. XLOoXoyia,
q. v. infra.
jltcolroleTv,composed of ico-osand iroLEiv, 'produce hatred,
be inimical to', comp. ptaros /TrOlEv (Plato, Respublica,

35I).
JLovaxouv,'make

one (lovaxod), unite', denom.

on -ovv to

express Hebr. piel.
'be troublesome (pLoXOrpos)
PoxOPouoeaL,
', alongside with
P,oxOEv, ' be weary'.

'make weary', Hebr. hiph.
oXoGuv,
pLUpE+qTnpLOV,'ointment-pot',
comp. or' lvpfltov = prepared unguent (uvpeJ71,ua and pvpEi(a elsewhere), -Trplov
used for instrument.
become guilty of
'come into blood-guiltiness,
similar to /Fvoarretv in Hesych. and wvaarreo-Oa&

pUdltELv,

murder',

(Dep.) elsewhere meaning'to loathe, abominate'.
'to make a jSAXcor= a weal or bruise, to beat
&wXwfl'LELv,

and bruise severely'; pass. (/jAco7Xo-rlkEvoo
s = marked with
in
Plutarch.
stripes)
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'to be vceXEXs = sluggish,
vowxEXeueErOaL,

dull ', in Pap.

Berol., comp. Herwerden, s. v., p. I003.
SuXoireSnr,'a log of wood tied to the feet' (lit. wood
fetters, with which the feet of the captives are bound).
odIKriLS, 'a guiding, a governing',

fr. olatiCElv, 'to steer'

(Hebr. nStrnn,fr. inn 'to steer', comp. 5.h 'sailor').
oLvMa,(fresh or new wine, must', fr. otvoS, 'wine'.
O\XOUv=

oAdyoOvas used by Eustathius

for XLrolkvxeZv,

'become feeble, swoon', or o&Ayo*vXEv,' be faint-hearted'.
O6ropairos,'wine of the 0drapa = the latter part of the
summer' (Hebr. iTl'm= new wine, must; comp. also olvia
above).
der. fr. Opapari'eraOat (der. in turn
fr. opav) which is peculiar to a' and 0' (see below), while
opaLiarl-rrjs (a seer) occurs also in -'.
'
in (
OpOpLaoos, a rising early', fr. opOpi'CE= OpOpEpV&v
OpajlcaTLoALos,'vision',

and N. T.
opvI'ELv(?),'

to chirp', denom. of o'pvs,' bird'.

made of bone (odreov), hence
equiv. to OTE-rEivos,
is
related to D2V'bone').
mighty' (Hebr. m:~?'mighty'
OaTi'ovoS,

'be boisterous' (of a crowd, o'Aos).
6XXdLELv,
abstr. of 7ratbiov (dim. of
racSL6Tls,, 'childhood',

rats),

'a young child'.
as preceding;
-nraL8oTns,

possibly the second

C fell

out by

mistake.
7raXaCcrToaLa,
'span,

hand-breadth',

comp. 7raXaalcri, later

form of wraXaarrl-= aAdtir, 'palm of the hand' (also
in a').
'make numerous', denom. of 7ral7rXr0Qla
-raprX1Oue'Elv,
'multitude'.
IravTobaLrla,'abundance

every kind, of all sorts'.

of all kinds',

fr. sravrobaroX, 'of
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place of irarvpos,reeds, rushes', found in an
inscription, Herwerden, s. v., p. IIoo f.: ra7rvpo6v= 7rarvpeSv,
'a
Tracrupeov,

locus papyro obsitus.
rcapaT1rXKTu?oE,aL, 'to

be mad', fr. 1rapa7rXi6a,' derange-

ment, madness' (in d(), and waparAXrros, ' frenzy-stricken';
in ecclesiastical Greek.
corresponding to 7apawrXKrICzEtv
'a
a
screen', fr. 7raparavvew =
nrpapTa,ucjjs,
covering,
7rapareLvev, 'to

stretch out',

identical with 7rapardvvacr.a in

both a' and -', see below.
rcap4PXr1CrLs,'an
13O6TrevoS,q. v.

encampment',

like

wapelp3oi\r (var.

supra).

7rarTouv,'make a rao-ro'= an embroidered curtain beside

the bed', hence 'enclose, surround, shelter'.
reLo-TlCrTPvwS,
'truly,

trustworthily';

TrEvT/vT4coS

used

by Aristoxenus ap. Stobaei Florilegium, comp. also Herwerden, s. v., p. 1I46.
FrcpLyLvLov, 'an

angular tool, used in fashioning idols',
=
a
comp. ywvia
joiner's square, and -rapaywvir-Kos (in (i) =

a carpenter's square, or rule for marking angles.
'bent round ', fr. replKawlr, ' a bending round',
TrepLKaLnr^s,
fr. 7TEplCKda7rrTv.

'violent
TrEpL)XEuarl6s,

heat, fever', fr. 7repltAeVwtv(only in

Herodotus), 'to scorch, singe all round';

more frequent
septJAEXyeLv, comp. also 7sepitXoy(EtL from which o and O'
derive 7reptlXoy&to-o instead of a"s 7rEpIfAEv?-,Lo's.
rpiPLdpKTYs,'he who puts a fence round, who encloses',
fr. r'eptfpadooreLv.
TLKpaplplS, 'bitterness',

fr.

rtKpati'lv,

identical with

rlKpaopLoscommon to all the Greek translators;
ad loc., reads here too m7rpar-fuos.
WotLP,LOTpoos,'herdsman,

'sheep',

and Tpoos, ' feeder'.

shepherd',

comp.

Schleusner,
of 7oit/MUy,
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IroTaAiTec0aL,or

'flow, stream', denom. of vrorac!o', 'river'
roTcaoGouea,
(in imitation of Hebr. '1Mand 'n1).
woTL,cds, 'a watering', fr. wor`elw, in Papyri, Herwerden,
p. I2I2.
rOTnr^S, 'one who gives to drink,butler', nomen agentis
of roroCeLv.
wpacrnour0at,'to form 7rpaalat= garden beds', likewise
wrpa-aicadOat(a' and E'), q. v. infra (a play on 13? and n?aM
).
wrplve(i

(so Field and Lagarde, Jer. iep&ieLo'v, Vallarsi

'an ilex-grove' (Field: locus ilicibus consitus),
7rptvwqov),
=
7rp&voSv trpIvedv in Hicks, Manual of Greek Historical

'an evergreen oak, ilex',
Inscriptions,nomenloci of rpivosg,
comp. 7rar,vpeSvabove.
'a pushing, a putting to, application' (with
wpol(3Xroats,
reference to a weapon), followed by o-ro'ara in the sense of
a weapon, probably 'a file' (erro'lara referring to points,
= that which is put upon
edges, or cuts), comp. wrpoofpo1X

a weapon,the iron point (in Dio Cassiusand Phrynichus).
, 'residence as a stranger', fr. 7rpoarjXvros
1rpoanlXu'JTeur
and 7rpoor)XvrTevElv
(in 6, a', (/, 0', N. T., &c.); 7rpocr/aXv'Trcas
also in Charitonides, ITIoLKia q5lXoAoylKa',Athenis 1904,

comp. Herwerden, p. I250.
irpocrXL+Ls,'pressure, oppression ', fr. rpoa-X0ielv, ' to press

or squeeze against' in (i.
rTTpvrals,used in the same sense as 7rrepva, 'heel, footprint', -wo(trprobably to imitate the suffix nr- (on the
side of .'), since a' is consistent in using rrerpvaand TrrTpvat
for the forms i.Tand 5I'p.,but irrepvScrELS
for ni:?.

'he-goat,also young he-goat (tm1?)'; Montfaucon
plduds(?),
suggests

KepeL&vv for ptuLv,, KEpeCtvdS
being

used by a' for

he-goat elsewhere (comp. below), but more likely pjtlptv is
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a corruption of Ep(towv(c3 is easily mistaken for M), comp.
Jer. 50. 8 where a' renders lln.? by p4tos!.
pL[(?), 'a cutting instrument of iron, a ploughshare';
Scharfenberg suggests opvi, 'a pickaxe or any sharp iron
tool for digging'.
= trap, snare',
aKavSaCXouv, 'to cause or make a a-KavbaXov
for orKavraAkiELv.
crKaclpos,a limping, stumbling', from KcrdC^, 'to limp'.
rKX\ipoTivoV (BM., where orKXAporepwv),'stiff-necked',

composed of XKrlpo's,'stiff', and r'voov,'sinew of the neck',
in ?.
similarly (rKXrporTpaXXlho
connexion
with AXov)= Lat. sucinus or
*oJxrvos(in
succinus, ' of amber', comp. o-ovxLov= amber in Clemens
Alexandrinus.
aoelpwpa, 'a wrapping cloth, a canopy, pavilion', fr.
=
'to be coiled or folded round', comp. nreldpwors
(yre&paa-Oal,
in
Arat.
Schol.
irxcpa,la
mrlXlpja,
'speck, spot, stain, blemish', fr. oxrtXovv,'to stain,
soil' (wrongly attributed to ( in Liddell-Scott).
= a solid body, the
, 'to effect a arep&oEpa
aTepeopWarfLEXT
firmament'.
aToPL.teEOal,' to take with the mouth (oro'la), to drink'.
cruyKoXd1rTelv,'to

hew in pieces',

fr. cv'v and KoXd7rTeLv,

' to carve'.
to meet with', comp. cvvavrdraLv = rvvavrav
in Sophocles, ovv as prefix corresponds to nlt as prefix
CuvavTieWvv,

(Hebr.

.Vn.
).

'accident', der. fr. the preceding, equivalent
auvdVTorlaP,
to crvvvrat7,ua.
from oVu'and eriOecrs,'imposture, deception' in ecclesiastical Greek (Liddell-Scott
translate erroneously 'a joint attack').
CuverrM9eMs,
'deceitfulness',
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ouxvciv,' a thicket', comp. ovXvos,'large, frequent, dense',
Hesych.:

and Suidas:
VKvd, vvEX^, woXAAd,
avXlvd, V

a-vXovv,

WoXA,7tVKVOV.
araXpds, 'a trip, stumble,

fall', fr. o-AXewLv,' to cause to

fall', equiv. to croXxla.
TiXEaLS,'completion',

like TAhEo-a and rEhAEcols,occurs

in Herwerden, p. 1438, in the sense of 'payment of a
debt'.
or TLOlte;aOiLor T ETOelO0aeL,
'to suck', denom. of
TLvl'tecEO0aL
of
woman's
'
a
the
or
teat
breast'.
TrLOS,
nipple
' to suckle, nurse', equiv. to r&Orvlv-crOaL.
TLtjLOUV, 'to hold dear', so Lrtov-v= rTi.av in Herwerden,

TLOqvou-Oal,

p. 1456.
Tov0puaTqs, 'a mutterer', der. fr.
'to speak inarticulately, mutter'.

= rovOopCel^,
TrovOpV'ELV

' hairy creature', comp. rplXtros, 'hairy'.
TpLXLrTns,

boring, piercing', fr. rpvxraviCw,'to bore
in
through',
Hesychius.
'a
TpuwCravLla4S,

ui7r1EPLXELV
(? Pitra), 'to be abundant,

overflow', perh. r.

supereffundere, Herwerden, p. I508.
V7rEpeKXepv,
exaltation', fr. r veperaipew.
repLirtapas, 'excessive
6urepWrapTiS =

v'7rEp7rapols.

urep<PpeiLa,' haughtiness, pride', fr. V7reppfpelv,' rise above,

be prominent'.
uGro,paaa6s, 'a

drawing away, a remitting', fr. v'roomraao-Oa,

'be withdrawn'.
'to afflict with PayEGaLva= a cancerous sore,
ayEYBalvI?LLVV,
canker'.
cayEcatLvoUv= fayeavbalv(Cev,pass. occurs in Hippocrates.

'to be kept at rack and manger', the form
aTvdIE?T0(eaL,
occurs in Heliodorus, from which the Byzantine
aarvt(EcrOaO
is derived.
(parvtaros0t
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(?), a vinedresser', Field suggests OpacrTs,
LKVavT,s
'a planter of fig-trees'.
'a border, rim', fr. XEXtos,'lip, edge'.
XElOXp.a,
'to
XEpPJatLIELv,

throw stones'

(Xepp.Lbiov= later Xeppds,

'a large stone', in Homer).
laeupouoaea, 'to crumble away', denom. of ,aO6vpos,
'friable, crumbling'.
,lv+iov, 'a small pebble', dim. of ij^,os9, 'a pebble used
for reckoning'.
Other rare words peculiar to Aquila and found in
no other Greek translator of the Bible are the following:&yvwyoveLv,'to be ayvctwOv, act unfairly'.

dyxdvl, 'a throttling, strangling'.
'a branch, twig'.
aKpELV,
aKpLPoXoyLa,'searching,

investigation',

liter. 'exactness

in

speech or investigation' (so used in Aristotle's Rhetoric).
= aKpiTs0, 'without judgement', adv. of aPLrTOS;
&KpLTELi
the parallel form aKpVr- occurs in a fragment of Lysias.
d&uitov, dim. of a/IvAos, 'a cake of fine meal' (in Aristotle

and Plutarch).
&lpopEus, 'a jar with a narrow neck'.

avapc,oaLs,'a shouting',

fr. avaj3oav, occurs in Dionysius

Halicarnassensis.
'to produce', like KTriE&v, in Strabo, 'to
&VaKT,lELV,
rebuild '.
avaXos,'without salt, unseasoned', in Aristotle.
vamlnyvmval,' to transfix, crucify'.
avart.veLv, 'suck in, absorb'.

avdrveuols, ' recovery of breath'.
dvappucrOal, 'to draw back, rescue', so also in Hippocrates.
ivaQKa+ci,'a digging up', in Strabo.
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vauQqTos =

'vavsvr,'

without increase, fruitless, barren

avac4ui,'a sprout, growth', occurs in Cyril of Alexandria
in the sense of 'an upspringing', as of suckers from a
root.
' not searched out, uninvestigated'.
aveCTarTos,
so Hedyl. ap. Strabo.
avuWrepOEta,'immediateness, haste', used also by Joannes
Chrysostomus; comp. also avv7repOerc V above.
avd8SuTos, 'impassable',

&vwie)<la, ' uselessness', so also Diogenes Laertius.

' looked on by all'.
&r6pXEwTos,
'to expect earnestly',
&TrOKapa8oKELV,
' from beneath',
WoKdiTWOev,

also in Polybius.
but so
pleonasm for KCadrOev,

also Olympiodorus.
&rIoK\ELIOSs,

'a guard-house',

occurs also in Arrianus's

Digest of Epictetus's Dissertations; of the same meaning
is a7roKtcAEL,ra
in (S.

' a splinter'.
awroKoPjP,
'
atrOKO7ri, a cutting off'.
&Troppeua,

' a falling off, decay', fr. a7roppevr.

a6TroTua, ' anything cut off, a piece', also in Hippocrates.
and
in Hippocrates
apaLouao0ac, 'be weak, languish',

Aristotle: 'to be rarefied'.
apKeTos, ' sufficient, enough'.

burden', from a'pelv, 'to raise, lift up', in
Hippocrates: 'that which one takes, hence food'.
ap,ua, 'load,

apcras, 'a denial'.
capaiLaTieL, ' to spice, embalm', also in Dioscorides.
arTaTelv, 'to be unsettled, be a wanderer', in the same
sense in I Cor. 4. 1.
'barrenness',
a&TKvwaLs,

fr. arEKPOVV,also

in

Ecclesiasticus.
STOvos,'not stretched',

hence 'languid,

feeble'.

Basilius
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aXLU\ripLov, 'an

and Hesychius,
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Eclogae

auclTLKOSS,
'growing'.

auTo4uis (neut. of av'ro$vOs = 'self-grown'),

'grain

that

shoots up of itself'.
auxpUTLS,

fr.

exultation',

'boasting,

avXrv,

also

in

Thucydides.
&E\XKELV,'to

draw away'.
daeTos, 'loose, licentious'.
'wormwood, poisonous herb'.
'make good', used also by Philo, equiv. to
pEXTLOUV,
,3e\rvTvev, q. v. supra.
&livOLov,

pouX,Eu!a, 'counsel,

purpose, design'.

'
ppacaios, agitation, shaking', fr.
PPox6OELv,'to gulp down',

3/pda-oetv.

fr. /3poxOo, ' mouth',

also in

Aristotle.
moth', comp. above.
ydvwaLs, 'a brightening, varnishing' in Plutarch, here
'something made of lead or tin', probably'plummet' (.IM).
ppOTip =

/3p)o-T7p,

'a

ydXaapua, 'laughter'.

'skilled in witchcraft, beguiling'.
=
ypovOos -rvyti, 'fist', so in Hesychius

YOtqTLKos,

and other late

writers.
yupls, 'the finest meal', in Dioscorides and Athenaeus,
here 'white flour'.
yu'porLs, 'the making of a ySpos = circle round a tree', in

the Geoponica, here 'a reeling, going round', fr. yvpovv.
SauLovLreLv,'to act as demon or evil spirit', only mid.

and pass. found elsewhere.
SaBdXqs,'young steer', masc. of 'a4jaAXs.
ScuTEpoyovos,

' feeble,

faint';

bevrepoyeurv

in Antigonus

Carystius = produced later (through feebleness).
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' destruction', in Hippocratesand Theophrastus:
Siypo6s,
'a gnawing pain, a biting'.
= SLadCuaand btaoSvn (see above), 'girdle,
BS&idlwca

cornice,frieze', also in Plutarch.
'a cross-beam', occurs also in Philo together
8iLdTrYypa,

with its dim. 8taT7ry,adTrov.
SLarX,oKj,'intermixture', so in Hippocrates, comp. also
in Heliodorus and ltarXoni'woSin Strabo, both
8bdLrAXoKos

meaning'interwoven'.
iaiTr6ov,c, ' hard labour', as in Plato.
BiLaw6v,Ls,'toil, pain', in Plutarch 'a working at, pre-

paring'.
Slappa, 'an elevation, fortification',elsewhere used for

'elevation of style'.
BlcauydTeL,'to shine', like b&avyiCelv,q. v. supra.

BLauyYs,'translucent, transparent'.

set right', as in Lucianus and Manetho.
SLiXdiELv,'to divide in two', as in Plato.
siqiaXiov(neut. of bliaXeos), 'parched ground'.
Suvr7dOae,' deep affliction', as in Plutarch.
SoJposOTELV, 'to give a present, bribe', comp. bWpoboKetv,
'to
SieuOu'VELw,

'to accept a present or bribe'.
make ready, prepare', otherwise 'exercise in '
e'yyujIvIdEw,'
'stretch oneself out, lie down, sleep'.
yKoilcouacO,
' thoughtlessness', as in Diogenes
=
cEKaloTus E&Kaoor6vn,

Laertius.
'measure', elsewhere 'a conjecturing, guessing'.
ElKaaOiL6s,
eLpylds,'cage, prison'.

listening, hearkening', also in Philo.
'to
etawvetv,
inhale, draw breath'.
EccrpdaraeL,'to exact debts', from which a' derives

eLOaKO^j,'a

E(W7padKTS,

see above.
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'executioner', comp. Suidas, s. v.
CKPLf3WpOs, 'an execution', found also in the Basilica.
= E'K,LaOa-T's,'executioner',
as also in Du
GfLfQtTTijS
Cange's Glossarium ad scriptores mrediaeet infimae graecitatis.
EKKO1ri, 'a cutting down, excavation'.
EKqPUt'V, 'to squeeze out'"as in the Iliad, &c.
EKVOLa, 'loss of one's senses', as in Aristotle.
CKWr'T&CaL, 'to fly away'.
FKPLcatT'js,

EKaorfLc, 'a
EKUpd%

drinking-cup'.
'a father-in-law', epic for prose

IrEV0EP0'g(in

Iliad).
be filled up by the deposit of a river'
so
in
Herodotus.
(of a bay),
neut. 'curd', in Hippocrates 'oily'.
hXaLc6Sbis,
EXacns, 'procession', as in Xenophon.
iXaa+vrs, 'young deer, fawn', likewise in Hesychius.
'to
;KXWvvu'VaL,

'be light',
'EXcL4pu'vEcr0OL,

so in Babrius.

that burns', in Proclus, in a' 'serpent,
dragon' (attended by fire).
EvauXALETeaL,'to
dwell, abide', so in Herodotus,
Thucydides, &c.
EVLKJLOS,'humid', as in Aristotle, comp. also Herwerden,
CIp7ynaTns, 'one

p. 502.
i'aveyelpelv,

'to
iepEUv,

'to excite', so in Euripides.
vomit'.

(?), 'to appease',
E'iXE'LaOaL

o-Oatin Strabo.
f&XEoi3

49crwcras,'equalization', fr. f$t(ro-ov,'to make equal', in
Plutarch and also in Bdckh's Corj5usInscrzptionum. Graecarum.
Rwp~os,'equipped'

in Hesychius

XLT;V

(Jer. expeditus, et exsertus humeris),
C'elOo, 'a frock or coat of mail without
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sleeves, leaving both shoulders bare', more frequent is the
noun h$wutv.
rMTly&SvLOV,
'angle', neut. of bFLynV6oo, 'at or of the angle',
in Nicomachus the arithmetician.
, so also in Hippocrates.
E'W(8ETL, ' bandaging', fr. irtb3E'V
the same as

E'rwtpos,

e

tUaLs-.

ir'BocrLs,'increase, growth'.
= &brtOEo,
7rrLOEOYLct

'imposture, deception'.

MrLWd6?OyLS,
'desire, longing',likewisein N. T. and Clemens

Alexandrinus,equiv. to &27r6oOna,q. v. supra.
'to fit, suit', as in Xenophon.
wLprLrrAEw,
=
?wTLcKrTVJns

e'7rTTKo7ros,
'guardian, watch', so in Bekker's

Anecdota Graeca.
?wrLcT1pw+Mcv,
frequentat.

of bo1Ert-,rp1E'L,
'to visit or fre-

quent'.
E1r(TpUroS,
4pycaTTpLOv,

'well worn,crushed,oppressed'.
'workshop, manufactory'.

luocuapivws, 'with eager haste',

fr. omTev'btv,'also in

Dionysius of Halicarnassus.

'to
i7TLpELcrOaL,

associate with'.

' of anothertongue, talking indistinctly'.
9TGpdyXoifcrTQ%,
I

auEKaQ?rror

fruitful'

1+wwi'Cs,I a

soldier'suppergarment'.

'adder, viper'.
c'XLBva,
'a boiling of ointments, ointment-mixture', as in
ti,E+ci&s,
Hippocrates.
toypeZov, 'cage'

(for fowl), in Strabo 'a place for keeping

animals', vivarium (Herwerden).
t(wocrLs,'a keeping alive', also found in ecclesiastical
literature.
jXoGOatI'become like 'Xos = nails, bristle up', in Clemens
Alexandrinus.
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in Manetho 'astonishment'.
Ogvap,'the hollow of the hand', so in Aristotle ('Ipalm of

edJ43,qaLs, 'trepidation',

the hand').
9XLASBJs,I
'oppressive', fr. 0X,,3Ev,also used in ecclesiastical

literature (Nilus).
=

/O ,'a cry', classical.
&4,
tKET'pLOS',
'fit for suppliants', found also in

LKETLKdS =

Philo and Eustathius.

'make
LaXupoWoLEW,

strong', late combination, found in

Diodorus Siculus, Polybius, and Clemens Alexandrinus who
= ,E3aikoots, comp.
also forms a noun from it: 1a-Xvpo7oo1qar&s
Herwerden, p. 7.Z0.
LaXUPd6T's,
'strength', in

Dionysius of Halicarnassusand

Philo.
KCaYXXdLELV
=

KaXa6eWv,'to plash, dash' (of water); the

same form occurs also in Athenaeus and is quoted by
Hesychius, only with a different meaning (= KayX6'EW =
KaXAC,ELV).

'keep quiet', intensive of 'o-vXdeltv,also in
Ka8oaUXdtELV,
Polybius and Philo.
KdKoJle4Y6c4L =

'to be malicious, act as
KaKofl0EVEorOaL,

a madman', quoted also from Arrianus's digest of Epictetus's Dissertations.
KaGvrdtELW,'to trot, gallop' (of a horse), comp. Suidas s. v.:
rb'43p6i
gab'CEltz,and Herwerden, p. 741.
KC4lTPTO(adj., but used here as noun) = Ka7rr'p, 'track,
course', so also in Aristophanes and Etymologicum
Magum.

'binding', in Plato and Aristotle 'bending'.
KdJJALS,
'watch
KQpcLOKE'Lv,

eagerly', from which is der. KapaboKCa,

q. v. sup ra.
Kap1eu'ELY,'have

the usufruct of'.
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KaTaKop1s',

KataKOPOS

' full, dark, saturated' (of colours);

comp. Herwerden, p. 763.
KZTafLETpJCrtLS,

'a measure', from KarajAer-pE-?v, 'to measure

out to', found also in Polybius and Sextus Empiricus
('a measuring out').

'settle down' (of a bird).
'swallow, gullet', later meaning, being used
KC&rTdnoLS,

KcaTalfT&ETOL,

in Plato
down'.

and Aristotle

for 'deglutition,

a

gulping

'a lethargic attack', in this sense only in
Hippocrates, also Herwerden, p. 776 (obdormitio).
KaI1Taop6,

of a wound, cicatrization', fr.
in
occurs
Dioscorides.
Xov^v,
only
KaTou'XwaLs,
'healing

Karov-

so in Polybius, Plutarch, &c.
'tawny, orange-tawny', used in the neut. for

K&voJp, 'emptiness',
KLppdS,

'refined, pure gold'.
KXdVLOV,'bracelet',

comp. Hesych. KXaivLa,*ijXta /pa-

XLdOVWV

in Hippocrates and Quintus
(ecclesiasticalKAov1CEt)-.
Smyrnaeus,from KXOVCEZV
confusion',
KXOVOS, 'turmoil,
poetical (in Homer and
KXO'VncLrs,'agitation',

Aeschylus).
KvMqCJAS =

KVO.&S, 'an itching', medical (Hippocrates).

KOXOI3MI
wveu'paTos, 'shortness of breath' in speaking, so

used in Plutarch.
'a small couch, low
KpdI3aT3roS,late for Attic odp'rgov~,
bed', frequent in N. T. and later writers.
Kp-q1YL'WIMa,
'enclosure, outer

court', in Diodorus Siculus
'foundation, groundwork' (written also Kkqvelbco,a,Herwerden, p. 84i), also in Byzantine writers.
KpOKU'+canos
=

KPU'OS

(subst.)=

Kpv

KEKpv4~aXog,I'reticule',

'dyo
7 sayo.,

'frost', 'hail?'.

so in Galenus.
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XalBSiSv,'lustre'.
Xdpva4,
'box, coffer'.
XELoUV, 'to make smooth' (XeZos), so also in Marcellus
Sidetes.
XJKU'OOV, ' a small oil-flask', dim. of XA'KVOS.
XLe0a (so Diodorus

Siculus),

X&Oia(in Strabo) = XWELa,

a fine stone'.
' become a heap of stones, ruins'; elsewhere
XLeoXoyEoFeaL,
only the act. is found, meaning 'to pick out stones for
building' (Pollux).
'a heap of stones, ruins', in Aelius Moeris, ed.
XLOoXoyLa,
Pierson, 53, 'a building with stones'.
XLXis,' handful', in Pollux ' the space between the foreand thumb'.
finger (XLXav6s)
jlaKpuypds, 'a long interval',

so in Aristotle.

a*xriXrl,' a hollow', elsewhere 'armpit'

(the hollow

under the arm), and in Theophrastus 'the hollow under
a fresh shoot'.
' an ink-stand',
leXa,voSoxeZov,

as in Pollux.

gTCapcrs,
'transplantation, removal', found also in Theo-

phrastus.
PlWoOWLS=,uo-icoxa,

'price,

wages',

also used

by the

orators Isaeus and Demosthenes.
pop0ouv, 'to sketch', in the same sense also Anthologia
Palatiza.
p6opuwpa,
'form,

figure' (used as an idol).

'a lint dressing' for a wound, occurs only in
6LoTctLS,
Hippocrates
jupWKCi,

alongside with

6orTooa.

(a shrub or bush thriving in marshy ground, the

tamarisk '.
'mock, sneer', in which sense it occurs already
PUXOL?ELv,
in Theocritus.
VOL. VII.
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uuXOicrpds,
'mocking, jeering', in this sense nowhereelse.
of vaiKro = close-pressed, solid), 'frontletbands, phylacteries', in Hesychius ra vaKra, ' felt '.
in eccleveavTL6rn,'youthfulness', equiv. to zeavLKdr?7s
vaKTd(neut. pl.

siastical literature.
vt4waLs, 'cloudiness',

also in Philo and Heliodorus,

Herwerden(fromPhilo), p. 990: nubilecoelum.
'wife's father'.
vuupEsuT,s,
I to be sluggish, tarry'.
vwOpeduacOL,
gidaov,'an image, statue', of a god, so in Euripides.
oiKooSi,la, 'capital of a pillar', elsewhere 'building,

structure'.
6XoTe\Xs(adv. of oXore,\rs),'completely', used by Suidas
to explain 6Oocxepis.
6pippeZv,
'pour out' (of speech).
O6uvT6p,'a sharpener', so in Antzologia Palatina, in
Herwerden, p. 1o44: oJvvrpov, acuendi instrumentum.
6pdKTns,'digger,' hence ' mole'.
'framework of bones', as in Eustathius.
oCTcroLs,<
6cTS6-,s, 'bony', in Xenophon and Aristotle.
o3\os = 1ovAos,' a corn-sheaf'.
&6puouac0a,'to be peaked' (of a mountain), elsewhere
'to be supercilious'.
wrayteuact,'net, snare', so also in Eustathius; wayie~icv,
'entrap' in (i, a' o' ', and N. T.
7rayKTncrla,'perpetual possession', in Pollux 'entire

possession'
= wratLtyyg,'mixed of all sorts', occurs also in
7rdPi&KTos

Aeschylus.
7rapaypac;s, 'a writing instrument, a stylus', so also in

Pollux.
rapoBSns,'a passer-by, a traveller', so in Hippocrates.
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1faTcrTs,'door-post', elsewhere 'colonnade, piazza, corridor' (Lat. porticus).
7repdtrqs, ' a Hebrew', in Josephus 'one of the country
over the water, of Peraea'.
irEpLBUdiKELV,'to pursue on all sides', in Strabo and Sextus

Empiricus.
dim. of reptorEpa, 'pigeon, dove',
7pLoTE'p&ov,
elsewhere found only in Galenus and Papyri Berolinenses
(Herwerden, i 6z).
'Iblindness' (Herwerden,x i7z: caecitas), originItipwrLS,
in
uisg aKo?K)!
ally 'mutilation', comp. nirp?cuxn 'z-6iv0'4OaXMii'v,
Plutarch.
'fat', as in Lucian.
mrLLehX~js,
TepLaTepLs =

'become
rXa8apouceceL,

soft and flabby, be loosened', as

in Eustathius.
-MXc&ruT'qS,
'breadth, width'.
7XeovEoKrTGa,

'gain, profit'.

ArXrjSLS
'stroke', so in Timaeus and Plutarch.

'a small town', in Callimachus and Plutarch, in
woXLPvx,,
earlier writers as a proper name.
-rpq aTip,
rplvLVOV

'a hurricane'.

(neut. of 7p&'vtvos,
made of 7rp?vog='oak'),

'an

oak, ilex'.
saw', so also in Aretaeus.
= 7rpOG-KpoVo7./c, 'an obstacle, snare', in this
7rp6TKpoUU7l&
sense nowhere else.
'a close embrace', in Artemidorus, used in a
wpocnrXoKrj,
for 'corselet'.
mpLatijp,'a

7rpoapdacreLv,'to dash against',

as in Pausanias.

of the same meaning as the above.
-1pocrpvIyv6vuL,
?rpoc,4X(a = WpowT4&X
Eta, 'kindness'.
=WPC&T4ew1,'cause

to fall', also in Cyrill.
Z2
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'wild ox', of the nose-horn variety (in Hesych.

jLV6KEP(S,

'Ethiopian bird').
'to swoon away', comp. Herwerden, p. i288.
jLTFTdtEdYOcL,
'to fear', in the Iliad and also in later writers.
FEcdKceaacL,
aLTLeLv, 'fatten', part. used for the 'crop of a bird'
0K&XXELP, 'search,

0c1cKXEJEw =

probe'.
search, quest', in this sense nowhere else.
crKEXLMcTS, like
-crKE'XL-a, 'a snare', in ecclesiastical
literature, but here it appears to stand for 'worthlessness'.
crKE1rlcr
6TT in the fer. and neut. 'a tilted wagon', in the
neut. also in Herodianus, the fern. in Eustathius means
'a shed'.
I
a preparer', only in mediaeval Greek.
aK1EUaaTj19,
become indurated, be ingrained', as in
'Ito
aKippoa9aL,
'a

TKdX1EUOcTL,

Hippocrates.
cKd1EuYLs,

'a look-out', quoted also from a scholion to

Lycophron.
CrKO1TEUT7jS

aKoTojh1vqlV,

SOin Eustathius.
'darkness', comp. Herwerden, s. v.
OKO7TS',

,KoTo1Aatva,

p. 1335.
'dark, obscure'.
who strips a slain enemy', found in
crKUXEUT4 I'one
Byzantine literature.
aMYET059, 'a drop', ecclesiastical (Nilus).
crKOT681SB,

' stiff; firm'.
aTEpLvlos, later form of a-rEpEdg,
mattress', here' row, line', hence Schleusner
for mr&0ai3T.
suggests oTrtxa68E9
aTLX1wdVST'= 0'1-tXI3o1s-, 'Isomething that shines or glitters'
in Plutarch, here used for 'fresh oil'.
aTP6T1qS= urp&nT p, ' one that spreads', Lat. strator, as in
Plutarch.
cruyKoLTdEtCq6aL, 'to have sexual intercourse with', found
'bed,
7TLocis,
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only in med. Greek (the act. in Tzetzes, the pass. in
Zonaras).
'to be melted', only act. found elsewhere.
cruyXwveU',Ecr0aL,
'to
cTuyXwvvuvaL,
heap up'.

'a union, coupling', like
latter in Herwerden, p. 1377).
crutuyta,

au'Luyos, 'comrade,

and ovvvy'
o-V1EV1Lvt

(the

beloved'.

(CrULjITEPLa, 'proportion'.

drink heavily', also in Heliodorus.
'fellow, relation'.
aupiAuXos,

'to
aupl1roaLctIELV,

ruvaXXayrj, ' intercourse',

in a' also 'sexual

intercourse'.

auvavaXa.LfdveLv(in Plutarch and Athenaeus),

in the mid.,

'to take hold of itself '.
avaVawn1XcKELv

(intrans.), 'to be entwined, folded', so also

in Eumathius.
'chief, head'.
aTuvETaLpL%eaaL,'to be somebody's companion', the mid.
in Photius.
aUvToPL, ' an edict', in this sense nowhere else.
CvrCrTdS,'cistern, reservoir', so also in Strabo.
aYUaTTO)Sj, 'contraction or spasm of the heart'.
'slayer, murderer', also in Zenobius.
aTlaKT'),
CT4o8pd'TT, 'muchness', elsewhere 'Ivehemence, violence'.
'wall or fortification', in Euripides and
TELXLctra)
OUVEKTLK6S,

Thucydides.
TIEXELWfLo
= TEXELC0-gs$,'completion'.

'to
TEVOVTOKrnTEZV,
TEVOVTOUV=

'a
TLTGT1,

cut through the neck, behead'.

TEVOVTOK07ELV.

nurses.

TpaycKacOc,

'a low shrub', so in Theophrastes and

Dioscorides.
Tpdyqvp-j, 'Isweetmeats'.
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'orifice', as in Aristotle.
instrument'; only the adj.
TPLTKEXAIS 'a three-legged
occurs elsewhere.
TpLOKKeA7,9
= rptypdv,
I'a shrill cry, scream', here 'distress'.
TpLcriOs
'cause to run'.
TPOXcLEdLV,
TpOcrts,

TpUg,

'Idregs'.
daintiness',

TpU4)Eplt, 'luxury,

like

rpv4Epo'Tlrs (Rufus

Ephesius and a').

'an
UBpayOSyLov,

aqueduct', as in Bbckh's CorpusInscript.

Graec.,in Strabo 15MpaywyElov.
and o-'s
'a passing over', instead of O's 7ra6orXa
WirppaCtrls,
(Aaarf'x
61EP&KXUrLS,

'an

overflowing', in Heliodorus and

Plutarch.

'to
1rWEpe1CLpELV,
derives '7Epiapol

exalt' (in Appianus), from which a'
q. v. supra.

'to be judged superior', only here and in
EWGpKpLVEAOL,
Bekker's A necdota.
'a blinding humour suffused over the eye', in
birdxup,a,
Galenus and Clemens Alexandrinus.
UcrT4PJCOLS, 'a deficiency', used also in N. T., equiv. to
vii-ripipa of QT.
'confusion, panic' (in this sense nowhere else),
*c4aygcavca,
from which are derived Oaye?atvlcetv and bayebatvoi3v,q. v.

suPra.
'make bright', from (fr'yyos, 'Ilight', in Hesychius
E6yyOGV,
4aavetv.
flyyeL=

*6f3ipa,'terror', in Sophocles.
' full of scales'.
4*OXL80T6S,
(poetical), 'that which is watched or guarded',
*pouprqyA
here it seems to stand for a Hebr. word meaning 'a spring'
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'a watching', in Bockh's Corp.Inscr. Graec.,
*poJpYInLS,
here for a Hebr. word meaning'a balsam-tree'.
xdpa, 'a joy, delight'.
XEuia, 'that which is poured out' (Lat. fusio), poetical,

here for 'corn, grain'.
XpeIgTvrlQa,

'a

neighing, whinnying',

in Anthologia

Palatina.
'the payment of a debt'in
xpeoSoCora,

Herodianus, here

'the pledge as security for a debt'.
Xu8atouGa0a,'to be decayed', later in Chrysostom, the

act. in Epiphanius.

In studying Aquila's diction it is also important to
compare it with that of his contemporariesand compeers,
above all with that of Symmachus and Theodotion, and
thereby establish a criterion for their mutual vocabulary
and what singular words are common to some or all of
them. It goes without saying that by standardizingtheir
points of agreement we at once fix also their points of
variance,thus enabling us to attribute a doubtful reading
to its propersource.
Common to all the three (usually banded together
are the
underthe general and ill-definedsignatureot Xolvroi)
following:
'to regard as uncircumcised' (&Kpo,3vorog),
dKpO,ur7LTSELV,
comp. aKpo3vCrvEv,' to be uncircumcised' in (5, fr. aKpot3vcrta.
dKp6S3uaTos,as above, also in ecclesiastical literature.
'seasoned with salt', elsewhere 'worn down by
&XtIKJKTTOS,

the sea'.
apElpeiL,'repay ', epic.
daVPC\Itx,

'gush forth' (of speech).
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avaI3Aa5ELv, poetical.

"vc43Xuoaewv = avaPXv'CELv.
QaMarVoy,'breath'.

Iropos, 'poor'.
1$XXLoV,'a fragrant and transparent gum from a plant',

occurs also in Dioscorides, comp. also Herwerden, p. 270o
gp6yXos,'the trachea, windpipe'.
with
araoOraOacrOat
aLcLcYTaO4ELv,'to weigh, to regulate',
the same meaning in Euripides, comp. o-aOlaa'o-Oa
above
and mraOpllEtzybelow (a' and oa'); both forms seem to have
been used by a'.
8LKacla = bCK?K,
'strife, dispute',

der. fr. 8tKd'Etv,nowhere

else.
Bpop4s (scil. Ka'WXo9),'a running'

(camel), hence 'young

,camel, dromedary'.
EKKXLCLS, 'a turning out of one's course, a deflexion', as
in Plutarch.
EKXOY'/,'a choice'.

'to
CKqOElCELV,

destroy utterly'.

1E,updoroaEaaL,
'rage

violently'

(of the sea), only the

simplex is found elsewhere.
Cp9pLpncrs,
'indignation ', for O's 'p43p(injAa,both der. fr.

Epi3pt/aakOat.

'
(neut. of 'rp'eo-/Aog, within or before the
stated time'), 'end'; for an adv., f7poOE'oMcogs, comp.
Herwerden, p. 487.
'an annoyance', like 6'XX\ilamEV6XXqaLs,
'to come back again', also in Aristotle.
fQ1TcLVcK4;rrTew,
rwvbu6a,I,'an upper garment' in Plutarch, used here
exclusively for the 'ephod'.
cp.rp6Oeapov

EWLWO'1XaLOv,'
something

neut. of fT7rt7-jOXaloq.

on the surface, something floating',
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of Halicarnassus

and Clemens of Alexandria (comp. Herwerden, p. 600).
in
iLKopoS, 'a half-KOpos'(a dry measure), qlLopK6pLov
Hesychius.
ix0uaKi = iXOVLKO
(in i,
'of
fish'.
LOvrpda,

comp. also Herwerden, p. 72I)=

Kd0uypov (neut. of KaOvypos, 'very

'to
KaTaTLEyaXidvecrOaT,

exalt

wet'), 'a swamp'.
oneself against', only

in

ecclesiastical literature.
KEpKLOV, dim. of KEpKOS, (tail of a beast'.
'a nettle', also in Oppianus.
KVLS= KPVL/?,
Koppos,'trunk of a tree'.
fr.
KooKLvwpa, 'a grating or lattice-work',
'sieve-work',
suffix
for
in
a
'n
Hebr.
KOGKLVOU,
-/ja probably
preform.
XaiKdS,'of the people, common',

used in ecclesiastical

literature.
XaiKouv,' make common, desecrate ', likewise ecclesiastical.
XEfTOKoxEiLV,
'chop

fine or small', also in Dioscorides.

p.&X,colloquial form of the following.
'armpit, a hollow'.
uaoXtdXi,
' become black'
uPEXalveaCaL,
' to transplant'.
ILETcauTeuElv,
lu!av, ' to suck'.
uuaouv,

'to commit an abomination'

(v'-os0).

o6XLOnpo6s,
'slippery'.

'a mortar', as in Hesiod and Herodot.
OXpos,
OjaXdsin neut. and fem., 'a plain'.
OploETeLV, 'to set boundaries' (opta).
7rapacTads =

pfA,, 'doorpost'.

'a water-bird'.
rTEX1E'avos,
rreplaljapTiELV,c 'offer

a sin-offering'.
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' consider
repLVoeLv,

well'.

rEplTE(xavoUv, to enwreath, encircle'.

Wep/Lpaypa,'a place fenced round, an enclosure'.

'to provoke to anger', elsewhere 'to strive
7rpocrepitEiv,

with or against'.
WrporepLoTiS,' rebellion',

from the above.

' first-birth', fr. rpFrororKos, comp. also 7rpooro7rpWToToKLa,
rdOKovwith the same meaning in ?.
rev, cited also from Aristotle.
iris, 'terror', fr. 7rr'rct
'rupv, 'a fire-offering'.
7ruppouo-a,' be red' (rrvppos).
rKopLOrAds,'a scattering', in Byzantine

OcKopnorxl.a,both

fr. oKOp7'i(etl.
CrTtJiL,Lat.

stimmi or stibiumn.

TTpeSoKKdpSLos,' perverse

of

from

heart',

which

the

Byzantine rrpe,fXoKapbLav.
'an ostrich'.
TrpoueoKUpLlX\os,
auKLoppos,Lat. sycomorus, Hebr. sikmah.
aup8okXoK&ros,'addicted to feasting', from avjtioAoKo7retv

in O a' 0' and Philo, the latter employs also the adj. according to Herwerden, p. I880: qui studet coenis.
'to sin together
cul1JXrIJLpeXeLv,

with',

qrAXrp/ekev,'go

wrong, offend', in classical writers.
auvcriLyJpvos, 'closely

woven or knit together',

an adv.

ovverap-ypdvos in Byzantine literature.
'laced close together', from avcotiyyev, in the
U'a+oLYKTOS,

neut. 'chain'.
(part. of rplXtav), 'a hairy being, hence satyr,
demon', in this sense nowhlere else.
TPLXLOV

'kindle
VOroTu'+cv,

with a smouldering

fire'.

xXuaviTs,' a mocker, scoffer', in Aristotle, &c.
I+euaJa,'fraud', in Plato.
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Common to Aquila and Synmachus:'to be dismayed', in classical writers.
&8jqLpooveLv,
'a gathering, condensation' in
&Opotcrpds= &0po&o-&g,
at
here
'all
once-ness, moment'.
Theophrastus,
, free from care', in Iamblichus
&1pEpLIJVE'V, 'to be adpEp&ptvos
and ecclesiastical literature.
&PupL'Tnq, unintelligible as it stands, but Field suggests
apopt(n,qv, from

in Hesychius:
o'v
ffEjAL'6aXtL
E'/q
a&Mo'pa,
is
the
Hebr.
peXITMO,a7TE1TE,4*Elvov;

XvrtL,in Athenaeus:
doubtful.

avagc3XaLotv
mantle', also ecclesiastical,
(also a&vaf3oXa&bov),'a

the fuller form also in Papyri, comp. Herwerden, p. ioo.
'to recall to life', equiv. to avawoorote6v, both
avacwoGv,
ecclesiastical.
dvaaeOLOL, 'to threaten with', also Herwerden, p. ii6:
minari.
vat4oXoXOTL%LV

v'to
= avaOTavpov,

impale', avEo-KoXonTw7EP?1

(scil. 68o',)stands for 'a paved road, highway'.
'excite,
aQTcapdacrELv,
dveu6sWTros,'that

privative and
avuiapgla,

confound',

as in Plato.

does not prosper', composed of alpha

dAWT0S9,

fr. d'oboDV.

'non-existence,

nonentity'

in Sextus

Em.

piricus, here 'calamity, destruction'.
(neut. of a37ndhXnos,'worthless ', in ecclesiastical
drrf3aXvjToV
literature 'excommunicated'), 'a foul thing, refuse'.
&wd'Oeros,'hidden'.

'merciless' (so in Hesychius in the adv.),
rirwXayXvos,
from which is derived a'o-7rXayXve&v,
q. v. infra.

'a mist, cloud', poetical.
&xXus,
PEcaLo&rls,'firmness,

'in
P3poXoST6,

steadfastness'.

meshes or squares', Lat. laqueatus.

= 3pvXn.,juw'gand ,3pvX, 'a roaring'.
PpU'X,qpa

3400
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BEKdKLS,
'ten-fold'.

'to carry over
handle something', cited also from
BLII'qXa+M"av, 'to
Oribasius.
SLBulLOTdKoX, 'bearing twins', also in Aristotle together
with the verb.
'to be ill-pleased', as Dep. in Polybius.
SucrapecrT60MaL,
BopoKoT0LCt,'a bribery', from &.pOKo7TE?v in Q.
4yKQTdaKEUos, doubtful, Jer. renders preti/osus, which would
seem to favour Schleusner's suggestion to read E&KaraO-KEVOv?,&c., despite Field's opposition.
MXqa,'a veil, wrapper', as in Stobaeus.
'cast on shore'.
cKI3pdacreLV = EK/3pa'Ew,
in the sense of bOKquaCEav, 'assay or test'.
4KBOKtLAc4ELv
CK1TXrqL%9'Ifear, consternation'.
4i-ru aTzCrros,'idol'.
BLapacOTd1ELv,

'to utter, pronounce'.
ViroX, 'check, cessation'.

r:WrL+NyyFeaOaL,

tuyhov, late form of Cvyxv.

in the accus., 'by day', a similar formation is
= KicaO'
'ppav, quotidie, in Herwerden, p. 641.
?7lpEpqaoUew
hfLipeuaLm

OvjpaT's,'a hunter' (of dogs).
eoXoXv,
'make muddy'.
late
LWTacrOc4L,

form of 7T' CoOatB.

as in Polybius.
KctpwLs, 'heaviness in the head, drowsiness' in Hippocrates, here 'reeling'.
'an adorning', as in Plutarch.
KaTaKdOajAqLS,
KaKOUX(a, 'wretchedness',

KaTdwropc, 'something

'a drink, a draught'.
the
KaTLYXupEuPC7aOL in
'.
striking

swallowed',

comp.

7ro'pia= -3,a,

part., 'awe-inspiring,

terror-
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horns' (KCpas),

hence ' he-goat'.
KXdSeurcS= KkAabea,'a

pruning', fr. KXabevlw, also in the

Geoponica.
'to
KX\U6ELV,

dash over' (of water).

Kov?eaOal,'roll in dust'.
KO'7KLVLELV=

KOTKlve,VEt,

to sift', as in Dioscorides.

in the neut., 'lattice-work',
as if from a
KpoKud'VTWTOS
verb KpoKv0avrovV, comp. KpoKv4favro 'w oven'.
XLKp.TTSJ= AlKVir7i?, a winnower, scatterer', like XtlKE,7rp,

fr. XlKiMav; for a fern. form XlK/crlrppS
comp. Herwerden, p. 89I.
playOgos neut., 'chest,

treasury',

not having the remotest

connexion with any Greek root or vocable, and hence considered by some as a transcription from the Hebrew
(..: = .'i) in Hellenistic garb, so Semler, based on Theodoret,
ad loc.: a7r6 rov 'EfSpaiov eEX?rXkviEt.
pqvTl,' moon ', poetical.
LupcLVEU(6V,'myrtle-tree';

comp. IJvpo-vj,ov= /vpoV'wv,

a myrtle-grove'.
dvds= 7 oovos,'she-ass'.
irapaTd'vucla

=

raparavvo-dig, q.v.

supra.

= 7repleAtcrOal,'to swathe oneself'.
repLeLXeiLcOa
TrepLTpaXiLov,'a neckpiece', also in Plutarch.
wr,EXi, ' fat '.
7rpocrTrKlro,s=

irpooKcor?,Jer. inspectio.

IrTi&dV, ' peeled barley'.
yapeTpLiElv,'to

make rotten'

(o-a7rpo), the pass. occurs in

Hippocrates.
'a rattle'
CELCTpov,

used in worshipping

God, described

in Plut. as used in the worship of Isis.
= crKaXtlrrrpP0o
v = o-KaXi, ' a
oKdXLcTpOV

hoe', according to
Norberg who is supported by Field; Schleusner, however,
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considers it a corruptionfrom

or oK4E'7rao-rpov,
o-KE7rao-Tl7pLov

'a veil'.
aYKOTUacUt,

I'the state of darkness', as also in Dioscorides.

= u-raOIAav,
CrTaTGGLL1ELV
'to

weigh', also in Eustathius and

Suidas.

used for shekel,
'a
CTTupac,
gum or resin used for incense', Lat. storax.

cCTTJp,

auv4aELa= o-vvacn, 'sexual

intercourse', as used by

Moschio.
a4)LyKTjPIp, 'a

lace, band' in later Greek, here 'plaited

work or setting'.
Tepa, 'mud, mire'.
TpUcITTJS,

'a voluptuary', as in Diodorus Siculus and

Athenaeus.
'baldness'.
AXdKpWOLS,
AoX's,'a horny scale'.

Common to Aquila and Theodotion:-

'a
&ypLof3XctvoS,
aKpL%CrT4S,

wild 3dXavosor acorn'
'a close inquirer',cited in Herwerden,p. 58.

avaSwtveLv,'to break open anew'.

dvoicm','want of understanding', so in Suidas.
'to be merciless', denom. of &o-,rXayXvog.
aawrXc1yXveiv,
Pavauala,'handicraft ', here equiv. to ?57rEp-qOav(a,
'dignity,
ad
loc.
pride', comp. Schleusner,
= 3paXtovtor'p, 'an armlet'.
PPQXLdPLOY

BLaawapo's,
'escape', fr. btaoa&S'EC.

'to
BLaTPopU'rWv,

engrave', so in Sophocles and Plutarch.

'an
fK'KKq(KLts,
!KBLKsKC=

avenging'.
also in
'a
EKIAULaLTPL squeezing out', from 'KIAVCaY,
Dioscorides.
IAdXLcrpa,'a patch'.
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(ev and 'rrCi lv), 'to peel off'.
iwTT-rtfcOratL
ivSearcEi = evgeorfleveLv, 'to bind', also in Dioscorides.

'to solve, explain'.
CILXeLV,
eurxoXl\a,'leisure', also in Longus.

dvLvos,' violet-coloured'.
KapTEpouv,'to strengthen'.
XaiXawrSnis,
'stormy', as in Hippocrates,fr. which XacXa'7rCiLv,q. v. supra.
Xuyios = Xvye, 'a

spasmodic affection of the throat,

hiccough'.
PTeoEp6Tqs,' height, loftiness '.

who causes victories'.

vLKOrOLos,'he

(as if from evarpovv), in the neut. 'carved
gucrTpWTos

wood

or ornament,fluted work'.
6pcjIaE?0at,
'trto

see', from which a' derives

6palatlnrCs,

q. v. supra.
7rapdKXTJTOs,

'a comforter', as in N. T. and ecclesiastical

literature.
' mournful',
7revOELvwS,

fr.irevOev.

7rptLaTpwola,'a coverlet',

fr. the following.
= 7repr-Topevvvval ' to spread all round'.
irepLaTpwovvUvaL

'a creator', as in Philo and ecclesiastical
wrXdarTls,
literature.
rXeypa, 'plait, chaplet'.
cKa|cjiourc0a,'be twisted', the act. in Athanasius.
oTEvoua0a, ' become narrow'.
orTX,pAa=

'a
rT7AX1,

pillar', -/pa due perhaps to pref.

'tn in Hebrew.
aTpEpXoTrs, (crookedness',

also in Plutarch.

auL7repLnrXKELv
(ev aya7ras),' have sexual intercourse', so

used also in ecclesiasticalliterature.
09oyyY?,
poetical form of 00oyyos,'sound, voice'.
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Commonto Aquila and Quinta:&IoKXaV,'to cleave'
'Icause to grow, produce'.
YEVVnJ&CT~ELV,
wpaCEea9L,for which comp. rpaoroirOa&above.

Commonto Aquila and Sexta:= I~yaX'veWV,
'make great'.
EyEOu'VELV
'to
wapaSoKcav(?), probably irapaooKEtv= KapagoKEZv,

watch

eagerly'.
in the neut., 'a winged being or substance'.
7rVTVdS
OKLpTOUV,

'cause to leap or bound', same as

K0pLTo7roLE&v.
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II

IN SYRIAC AND LATIN

ASIDE from the original Greek renderings of Aquila
discussed in this treatise there is a great number of such
readings in Syriac translation on the margin of the SyroHexapla.l25 Field, in his compilation of the Hexapla,
incorporated all these Syriac passages in the notes, while
giving in the text (in small type) a Greek re-translation
based on the style of the translator.'26 In like manner,
some Aquila readings are found only in Latin translation,
in Jerome's elaborate expositions of the Scriptures, especially
of the Prophets, where the Church Father, contrary to his
highly commendable custom to quote threefold,'27 thought
it sufficient to give a Latin translation only. In 1Field's
125

The Syro-Hexapla is the Syriac translation of the Septuagint made
by Paul of Tella about 6I6 c. E. from a copy of Origen's Hexapla (viz. its
fifth column), and hence including also the asterisked and obelized passages
with their respective signatures of a' a' O'&c. This important codex, which
was still intact in the days of Andreas Masius, as may be gathered from
his work on Joshua (Iosuae imperatoris historia illustrata atq. explicata.
Antwerpiae, I574), is now extant only for the Hagiographa and Prophets
in the Ambrosian Codex published photolithographically by Ceriani in 1874
as vol. VII of his Monumenta Sacra et Profana. Other fragments, scattered
in various minor manuscripts in London and Paris and covering portions
of the Historical Books, have been collected and edited by Lagarde in the
first part of his BibliothecaSyriaca (Veteris Testamenti Graeci in sermonem
Syriacumnversi fragmenta octo. Gottingae, I892).
126 On this important work of Field comp. his Ottum Norvicense sive
tentamen de reliquiis Aquilae, Symmachi, Theodotionis e lingua Syriaca in
Graecam convertendis. Oxonii, I864.
127 The Hebrew in transliteration, the original Greek of the various
versions, and a Latin translation. Examples are profuse in Field's notes.
VOL. VII.
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Hexapla these Latin quotations occupy a place in the text,
and are supplemented by remarks in the notes.
An examination of these Syriac and Latin remains
bears out the truth of the results arrived at in our previous
discussion. They serve to confirm the extreme literalness
in both grammatical and lexical matters which we found
to be the chief feature of our translator.' They add
little to an appreciation of Aquila's manner of translation.
On the other hand, they are important and quite valuable
for an estimation of his manner of interpretation as exemplifying the general trend of Jewish exegesis and for a
knowledge of the condition of the Hebrew text in his days.
In the following, therefore, attention is paid only to points
of text and exegesis.
Gen. 38. 5 nk mInm1:P.:n1? et factum esttut mentiretur
in partu, postquam genuit eunm; der. from 3:? despite (?
ev Xaor,3 and Jewish tradition, which construes it as the
name of a place. Comp., however, Rashi ad loc.: 4 nnim
2
K 3i:
v
npDn
W mW ig.V
113n,nn m, llS
K8t N
Exod. 13. i6 nhi .51 t?jlco)o, perhaps der. from InD
'to trip, move quickly' in Isa. 3. 16; but Field prefers

3ztS

another reading from cod. X Kal es

z'aKTrd,claiming

that a'

der. it from the talmudic atn 'heap up, make dense'.
s, der. from ,1; ' to change',
T
Ibid., 8. 6 et al. JWlba
as pointed out in ? 30.
Lev. 5. 2 w

.' . eY

is

. .. qui conspur-

caverit se verbo aliquo inqiinato (quoted by Field from
Procopius), free and literal at the same time, but probably
based on some Midrash to the effect that one is defiled not
only by touching unclean things but even by pronouncing
bad words.
?' wDV5?3 )LaAO
Num. Ix. 8 MAi
Jo?
o;
Co?
r^
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nv' is der. from .5[ 'knead', comp. f ^.Z and X W1;
But Greek
Rashi suggests notarikon: 'v = vw: tIW '5.
in
a'
credit
rTOV
with
sources
Lamrov kXatov, agreement with
the Rabbis who construe it as w ' breast'.
J?Aa?
Ibid., 21. I9 K.5n? is translated ).^XT
* , hence

S ..n4,so ' .1L_A,while (5 transliterates.

n. T -?W (i
',...R
Ibid., 24. 22 '.'.w rn-V
iol.
.
JooJ 4?--the caesura
r:L
.UJl t,
,
.
.a
being advanced to n_r aid this construed as ?n. [Field
with 'sco rLvo's;but it is clear
correctly identifies J4J lv.
that a' intended 'co rtvos = n-g'. M.]
Deut. 25. i8 r..n..n
l?, labore, dolore, molestia affectus
(Masius in Peculium Syrorum), hence construed as nTVS:
with the versions and Jewish commentators.
n \' destructi famze
.
Ibid., 32. 24 41n4 :Ige
1.. n?.l 23
et comesti ab ave et a morsibus amaritudinis, very much like
t
'~In:ir ;1i ':1
rpn
IP: 'nm:, only that !: was
w::
construed as nnP(so 5 1)). As to 1n..avis (bird, augury)
W i%, and Jewish commentators
comp. b. Ber. 5 a jT4;pKtS piS,
who adduce Job 5. 7 wl'
.
being misled by the
.n?. la.'?..,,
figurative 'I1. The versions too appear to have guessed in
Job (a' reads vtol 7rqro^) and applied the same meaning to
the passage in Deut. [See A2SL., XXIV (I907), 81. M.]
Ibid., ver. 26 nRsR I1n . . et ubi sunt (according to
9l1 as Masius
Masius), implying Dn IN 9f (and not WM^R
supposes), comp. Sifre adloc.: innsN rw,,n-N; likewise 1);
in the same sense C im:mbwIjil,mvntal:In, comp. Rashi,
N
sr rnnmnx
who claims that this is based on Sifre: 5' D:nn
T
tln rr^N;tn5;
,1ni-1N n bnn
:x.
Judges 8. 13 D'n.1' l5Pt? ... saltuum (Jer. in Euseb.
Onomast., p. 59), hence n3ihn,comp. I Kings 23. i8, where
= bpv.(js.
n pv]h
A a2
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n3:

2i

a= x;

)s&LA?
9J

oa.stl; it hardly sounds like a', and the ascription may be
wrong; but whoever the translator, he probably read
[Rather Mp:,,n interrogative. M.]
n'.t Ypl ri?,.
Ibid., 14. I2 -Y'i m,6 t l'nd oI4 -J?
l JL

^^

;z-l[k JJ,hence a' read n'i with r' 6' i V.
Ibid., i6. 8 n;n t$ .?' = p is rendered 1oo4s-,J
o
Joo, and Field in his note suggests that a' read *'I_
(Ool..

= EL)E'T).

Ibid., I9. I3 p Tnn
:'D
'n_, the Syriac has n.i/, hence
a' may have read 'P~.n?, with 5 jS r'. [But a7reoyoravis
intransitive. M.]
n
nh- .l n.
n D,:a,?~?
i5 }mj 1
Ibzd., 24. 18, I9 51'i
is apparently construed as an adj. modifying '1n and
thus receives the pausal accent. The same division seems
to underlie the renderings of o' and 0'.
nVl

Ibid., 28. 4 n- yP.
A,)?
_n_ ]S, );-?
n, so

)j2?

, implying

-O'' KovIa.

Ibid., ver. 6 i:lt

nipyr o,o.!??

bJ;o, hence Rn;V

with o-'.

%_
Jb.,>
,,~c.i.
, . . x
'
n15V
0'
U.
with
(?
)ic;/.i, implying
lc
Ibd., 37. IT 1^:nnpP1
,
^
9?
'.? construed as .a 'pure', so also t and 0'.
Ibid., ver. 21 et al. 0? k.ij,
'inclination, esp. fall of
the scale'; likewise Job 37. I8 and Prov. 8. 28 where po7raC
is the equivalent. This rendering is probably based on the
which ?i translates Fs ponTr)
phrase in Isa. 40. 15 W3.. p_nw?.
and
which
have
been
must
rendered
in the same way
?vyovi
by our translator, comp. V qzuasi momentum staterae,

Ibid., 36. 33 n5.i 5_ rl n?

Z :t.in

v,

5 Jl,m?
J

Jlj -r?, Saadya ;lin p;r (comp.
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Munk, Notice smr Rabbi Saadya Gaon, p. 28 note, and
Amdaznt,p. 233). The application of this meaning to all
the passages where the word pnw occurs serves to illustrate
once more Aquila's bend for uniformity in translation,
comp. above, ? 13.
.
Ibid., 38. 9 in.nnS~V. o.x. ., JlQ.
^o
L.s. o.
Middeldorf (apud Field, note) suggests that a' read n;Inn
I7nn
17. 2; but it is also possible
'mockery, deceit', comp.
that it represents a free rendering: wrapping implies deceit,
error, misleading.
2.r.
^.Q^ao ^.. i
Ibid., ver. 32 Qnrn
by w:_
|_~U^w.s
et
vesperurn super aedifica\cl J)?o.lo.?!, similarly Jer.
tionemreius induces, both deriving n'n: from nM2'to build'.
[Hence .IT: (= nn?MP)or simply n M:. M.]
Js)'
Ibid., ver. 37 :3w? 4tP .nV .5:-8 *in:

Aa,^?
0L aro,

being confused with 5?P ' flood'.
Ibid., ver. 38 .p..
.I?I. ta&!S

J.o
to which
) /.o,
O t.? [9b .tos.,?
there is a gloss jl JLso
J:oi,;
going
his
in
to
Field
as
stated
Homer's
note,
back,
by
ably
so
called
or
because they
stones',
Xep/aaesg 'large pebbles
fill up the hand of the holder. As to Aquila's use of
Homerisms comp. Field's Hexapla, p. xxiii f.
Ibid., 39. I3 n?i

.
nTDn nn:-a~
Tl
nV, nDq?

T

a

.. .~. ji;X
J}!4 , ? ~.S. or as recorded in Greek in the
Auctarium Trepvytov alvovvr'I-v wavvavaTXKEraL ...; similarly
Jer. Pencnastruthionum mixta est alis herodionis et accipitris.
Did a' read nV nn3in, deriving it from 5b? [But comp.
Prov. 7. i8 n0iSn. a' 0' (T/VprEpt7TXaKWEEv.M.]
Ps. 2. 2 bSl!
)n AJ
tli
, Latin filii mysterii, der. from

Aram. 1" 'secret', and having no parallel in the other
versions. Comp. b. Synh. 42 a where nDri of Prov. 31. 4
i rni' ,Dpi;tn. Furthermore, '5 tn
is explained as nDi
5l

35?
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Isa. 24. 16 is rendered likewise by o' 0' K ) and the Talmud,
comp. b. Synh. 94 a.
Ibid.,n,ni|)iK
5. I
nD5 ^9 v s )Th' ^ s^,
and
deriving it from In3 'inherit', so o'
reading ni5tn
(? n. :l, Jer. pro hereditatibus, and Midrash Tehillim, ed.
Buber, p. 50 ff.
Ibid., 9. 26 (io. 5) . T
\
r. ; \IoTc ,,o~T
nn nWn Ka'l
\0c= J.,a)CJ.,comp. furthenrmore26 (27). 12
eMEvq / i8JKiCta; from which it appears that a' confused the
roots nM,Y, and na in the true Menahem fashion.
zTJ
Ibid., 9. 29 (o,. 8) lbtr 1n:n6
T^
JIa.Q*U?;
5
=
.
so
also
the fact
Rashi
who
mentions
implying .n 5.n5,
that this word is included in the Masorah of twenty-five
words written with Mn instead of T.
. .?,,b.
which probably
Ibid., 15 (I6). 4 "nn9
nT
cT.X
goes back to WST. i.nn. (and not, as Field suggests, nn,
afflixerunt).
^,^?
Ibid., I6 (I7). 3 ^bl! ^T"
,,2 ? )a&2
'
(5
l) i;.
reading ~n0tand transposing the accent with

'o,

'
O
Jill ,
1oi ah?t, which is rendered by Jerome etfortissimmzzi sicit
izdigenam virentem, so also ZC Dnm;was it derived fromm''
'rouse oneself, awake '? [Or Vyrnn ? M.]
12iz
Ibid., 38 (39). DI
. n ;
J1.
),30]J
o3'3 I -fo
ot?, implying a'n.!
In' in the same verse is rendered JI,.
which Field
translates cantilena or ' refrain'; it occurs five more times
with the same rendering: 43 (44). 9; 49 (50). 6; 56 (57). 4;
83 (84). 9; 84 (85). 3. Of these six cases, two have the
signature a' ', while the other four are credited to a'
alone. However, taking all the cases of this singular
word into consideration, a doubt suggests itself as to the

Ibid., 36 (37). 35 ?.l- nlB

nn.i .4
.PM
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authenticity of this Syriac tradition. Out of seventy-four
times of rin in the Bible, thirty-four are preserved in the
fragments of a', and of these twenty-two have aac and six
.l.U.o4 which is the Syriac equivalent of ael. There is little
likelihood therefore that a', who is known for his uniformity
in translation, would have deviated from his customary aE
in the other six cases. From the fact that Quinta or e' is
associated with a' in two cases it might be assumed that
JbSJ.a- really belongs to E',with which a' is associated by
mistake. This is proved by the fact that in 45 (46). 4
Field quotes a' E'}b.a*
, while the newly-found Mercati
aEt
for
a'.
record
Furthermore, two other cases,
fragments
in the Syro-Hex.,
74 (75). 4 and 75 (76). 4, have ,Jo.
but aet in Origen, Opera, II, 5I5. Besides, we expect our
translator to go with t ptriD or NnrY5,Jer. semper, and
Jewish tradition generally, rather than with (i va' O' who
have 8&adraXza
EvaXXay',Theodoret Hippo(Suidas: edXovs
lytus:

/era,3oXr, and therefore similar to
.e'Xovus-

Ibid., 48 (49). 14

'? \os;a,,

)i.)oS.).128

Jer. current, assuming

Ibid., 49 (50). 2I
n1??. et demittam te in oculos
21..y5
nl'
;tuos, Syr. r
.lio,
being construed as pronominal
suffix; the word itself may have been confused with Pn?,.
'cause to bow down'.
a l. l
, der.
Ibid., 64 (65). X irn,.n
l,o
n. J'5
1,4r*from Dtl, so C.
m
[J
Ibid., ver. 3 '3: "T'?
T3.X ..,TX,
'r
implying 41, perhaps due to haplography of =.
. . . vociferantium, Syr.
Ibid., 67 (68). 18 NiV9'm
^~;-.?, hence der. from tiq', so a' KovvrTWv.
It should further be emphasized that Js..,Q.^
Sinn29 (30). 12, where the Greek is Xop6g.
128

is used by a' for
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Ibid., ver. 31 :.x.n.n)L)s? 11^ , Jer. rotas argenteas,
hence der. from y."land reading y..
Ibid., 68 (69). i6

? '~

S'-n_r:'

. . .' 1

L
Lo, Jer.

neque coronet siper me puteus os sim, implying '.
or OtM.
Ibid., 72 (73). 2I iJmW ,ni,[ is rendered twice by a',
The
once -o& j\Ji l,
azo, and then Jujl&Z? J)j ...
former is der. from Pt, so commentaries and lexica, the
latter assumes ;?el
(talmudic t?1 = to smoke), so Jer.
lumbi mei velut ignisfumigzans, and Z sN2' prn.
Ibid., 77 (78). 41 0lI.n o;=r,
transirefecerunt, implying
perhaps ynn.
i ji:?
Ibid., ver. 51 n'.iS nw..
.i, der. from #3I
in
the
to
other
versions which
sorrow'
'trouble,
opposition
v
wealth'.
take it as i 'vigour,
Ibid., 88 (89). 48 ?.'n-.
[1AX
,.-r
t.-,1 W;!.,
de
memento
mei
Jer.
profundo, assuming '.. ^nnp'Dt, the
latter supported also by i 'C.
... Jer. implevit
Ibid., I09 (IIo). 6 a' o-'nI! .5 Jl^
hence
valles,
niSeC.
J ! ,
Ibid., i8 (I19). 70 mrs.
7n'innou a' r' 1iQ
trc
or, assuming o.! to have
Jool wo.os.)?J)lQ.j9, impl. n'^pee
fallen out, W.._, comp. ver. 92 where this word is so
rendered by the two, comp. also Z 4npli3 in both places.

, Jl&L,Jer. dilatabis, hence
Ibid., 137 (138). 3 s^A..
'?n:n.n,Si T J.??"}^
m,nn 'n?
Ibid., I43 (144). 2l.*.

hn ~,/.x

-aLa

oo,

hence n1._ with Jer. % t.
Ibid., ver. 13 ?! 5K. t1 Jo?
roOTO,

also Jer.

JLo*
Es
tJo , so (5 K rTOVTOv
i and probably t tnv5 sKnw D, assuming

Aram. 1! (comp. Cook, Glossary of Aramaic Inscriptions,
p. 49).
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. . ., hence 1lbD with

.ol?

.

Eccles. 4. 17 nat

5D3nn.r?

a0'

OcL,
!>? !
'1..?
Jer. donum enim insipientium sacrificium, implying nnp.
Ibid., 8. Io 1"i. Snlml }lJS..-L oio>,.llo, reading
-nnn.
d,

so o0 %'i I).

Isa. 3. 24 53B
cingztlum exsultationis, breaking up
into 54 4nm(4nmfrom lnnm'be spacious, wide', hence girdle
5 ,nr 'ql:n
or belt) or ~P
`
5'.
'nw=4,lm
, comp. Rashi
n= Nns5N:n mnrivw,
further, Gesenius, Thesaurus, p. II37,
who explains it as 5.'? 'ni vestis variegata eaque festiva
(buntes Feyerkleid); fascia pectoralis of t) also assumes
a division into 5i5i.nA or 5t associated with L55.
Ibid., I4. 4 nn.n.pfamem, implying ln?"n ; it is interesting to note that (5 i and perhaps also t read ,nTn3.
Ibid., ver. I2 _n-}T 5.5, ululantem aurorae filizm, der.
from i5', so i.
testam et Emir, impl. nnn.
Ibid., 17. 9 VMM1
t)rnnn
O.N
3=N.
Ii
ver.
a' O' et dolebit homo, assuming
Ibid.,
wim =N5!,the former also in I, the latter also in (5.
Ibid., i8. I ^ .3 5s Yfr. . . umnbram umbran alarum,
hence .? 5.?, so 5 and probably I, Saadya, Ibn Ganah,
Rashi, and Kimhi.
Ibid., 29. i M?w-Ynm
according to Jer. a' translated
p.,
subtractus est, deriving probably from ,nD 'snatch away'.
reading Vly?.
Jer. 2. 12 .iW o?*2?
koj.lo,
rl
a'
a'
der. from 'n'
Ibid., 5. 23 in.. 71.D
.;so,
'be bitter'.
u.
Ibid., 13. 25 .K1. .l? .-nn ^a_?
jlaA
.oo, readwith
(i.
ing perhaps 1tn
og th? ril n e a c f.se it1
Ibid., I8. 14 ti?5 5th
kI~. ,ax.?? .,*^, tz-~.; though the order is confused it
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is evident that a' read lt, deriving it, as usual, fiom '!
'sufficient'.
Ibid., 21. 13

Tw '1w

py.n

fn?P9..T
.: to

the margin

of the Syro-Hex. has [^,=, but more likely this reading
refers to n2' which was read nT.v' and construed as a
parallel to '1.

Ibid.,

22 Pi

22.

Ibid., 30 (37). 3

^a*t J;., reading :'P.
.
ntinm. . .oloo,
reading b ;MJrl,Jer.

et convertamneos, sive sederefaciam.
Ibid., 32 (39) 2 bn ..n .ln .
t .b?.o,r ,

JoT, Jer.
qiti erant scripti, assuming b.n3_ with ' j .
s
Ibid., 50 (27). 27 nrzTc?- i'J T;Q -J 7n
Jl.,q *\ o..^o
the former also
implying .n.t n,
o..?,
(.
in
[olJ,
despite Field, is perfect; hence inl; o (Kat)

free addition.

M.]

? LJ
.i
con\.;o,
? Hos. io. i (luxuriant vine) despite the
fused with Pi?P:
context.
Ibid., ver. 38 .n la..).;.
3 n,n
Gna.
,? x. ^ g
Ibid., 51 (28). 2 mnrx2-n Po.p

o*^o? J.K^ \o,;Lja,

Lam. i. 7 nrir? [\.la,
Ibid., 3. 45 Din.

b"'n33 n1rp.

implying 1y";:
.zi

der. from :3) 'sit', so (5.

'nD
JCl% a

o )l\v

, confused with nr

'speak'.
)jlo
Ibid., ver. 47 .t.?ni nt1n
AlL..io-Uls..,
der.
from
K't
n1?n,
'lift', so also 5 I1).

reading

Ezek. 5. 7 'i'i-n
J
1,:p.. ?2'eo quod lumezraticstis in
genltibus (quoted by Jer. from a"s second edit.), reading
=M'.n(from Mt 'count') with i.
Hos.

i.

6 bn,

?' sW

\oo,

1a

..,N

Jer. oblivione

obliviscar eorum, reading NVNNs;t (nM.= forget).
Ibid., 3. g2 . 43O!ol;suo, Jer. et fodi ean, der. from
nn? 'dig'.
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Ibid., 4. i8

nD=:DD

i, reading

&z?
.!

I^m

\oQoA.?
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?, so .
Ibid., 8. 6 tD'?? errantibus or conversis, hence t'.m:
with 5 O'a' e'.

t
7rM5
Ibid., Io. n14
14 5iT

? )lA ,

l^1c ,I. ,?

I.

..??, der. pnv from n.? 'complete' and construing N'Nn as
5K :r? (the translation of 5K is wanting), comp. ver. 6 :.T
aLKaOwv.

J;

Jo.
Ibid., Ii. 7 '"~a?- i-5'AJ w

o, reading 5i

with a-' 0'.
Joel I. 17 ni

, hence nlit.,

n J.lo,*,

comp. Hag.

2. I9 nMlD 'granary'.

Amos 7. i6 pn1v n3: [

translating

j.....,

a proper

name.
Ibid., 8. 3 5Zn. nf. )..!
.
... . L . ..., Jer. et stridebunt
cardines templi, or laquearia, assuming probably nint =- nin
[rather n&h M.M.] O's

'hooks, hinges';

aarv4ara

may also

go back to the same, and it is hardly necessary to postulate
niNip.129

Mic. i. ii

35

n

hence 'V1 with

\ o.S., o?

most versions.
Ibid.,

2.

12z i:8

1

?pina
1n'3
-.it

I

*

3 J)

?

- ]\
, reading probably
oA,? ~CLL? ]J~.3>P J]~ JT.~
I-V
(comp. Arab. :..- 'fold, enclosure'), so Jer. in ovili,
impl. "V..=

...
Ibid., 4. 9 ..inP .b.l[l,
6.
Ibid.,
13 r'i.n
n.in
with ( 0' i 1).
Nahum 3. 8 inN m

[..a_
a.
\~o?

.;^,

'1..

lhence 'n. nn

-' 6'.
t?, impl. ti-N ItD,so

129 In contrast to this j renders 1ni^Vin 4. 2 by A4X3Tas
and a' by lebeies,
following ~ I3J1I and Jewish tradition generally as expressed in b. Baba
Bathra 73 a.
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Hab. 3. 4 it' liz:n ci et posziti absconsionem fortitudinis suae, hence Dn%with (5 and (r'.
Zeph. 2. 14 E :h .. ... o, Jer. gladizm, assuming
%..nso '/.

Ibid., 3. 18 1i.%.
assuming perhaps
4' , translatos...
like
it
or
with
Mnr'remove',
else,
Rashi, associating
n':3
the alone constituting the root.
.
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III

IN TALMUD

AND MIDRASH

SPECIMENS of Aquila's exegesis with all its inherent

characteristics are also imbedded in the Talmud and
Midrash, and for the sake of completeness deserve mention
here. It is true that these readings are either disregarded
altogether or else undervalued on the part of Christian
scholars (comp., for instance, Field's Prolegomena to the
Hexapla, p. xvii), but with due regard to the latter it must
be urged persistently that the Aquila quotations in the
Talmud and Midrash, based as they undoubtedly are on
a popular oral tradition, deserve as much credence as the
quotations by copyists on the margin of Septuagint manuscripts which quite often underwent considerable mutations
and less frequently were metamorphized beyond recognition.
If the talmudic quotations appear in various forms in
different sources, the same may be claimed of the Hexaplaric
remains which too often appear in two or more versions
and sometimes in an altogether impossible form. Indeed,
the Hexapla teems with examples of doubtful readings in
disentangling which Field has done the lion's share of his
work. The quotations of the Church Fathers, it is true,
are more reliable, but this is only due to the fact that they
quoted in the original Greek, while the Rabbis had to
transcribe into Hebrew wherein it became unintelligible
and hence subject to corruption. But with the aid of
philological acumen these sometimes puzzling readings may
be unravelled and made intelligible. It is the merit of
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Azariah de Rossi (Meor E;zayim, c. 45) and Rudolph Anger
(De Aquila) to have dealt adequately with these talmudic
remains of Aquila's version.
Altogether there are nine Greek renderings recorded
expressly in the name of Aquila :130
Gen. 17. I "
XW
is quoted in Ber. r. c. 46 (ed. Theodor,
p. 46I) as having been rendered by a' DMpMl
tDntq. The
latter is generally accepted to be a corruption of Di>pt=
iKavos which in a' stands for "!_ without exception. Our
translator therefore followed the rabbinical derivation of sw
from 'n = sufficient, comp. Ber. r. 1. c. and b. Hagiga 12 a.
As to DtDsn, Anger's explanation that it is a corruption of
io-Xvposis the most probable, for it is based on the entire
evidence from the Hexapla according to which a' renders
is

by lao-vpo' immutably.

To assume aKLos' ('not worm-

eaten', hence 'eternal') with De Rossi or 616tos(worthy)
and a doublet of IKavdswith Krauss means simply to ignore
the whole evidence of the Hexapla from which we learn
that neither of these words constituted a part of Aquila's
vocabulary. Indeed, iaKlo is foreign to all the Greek
translators, while aelos, though used by the Septuagint,
occurs only once in a': 2 Kings I2. 5 rnl4.

=

StLosOavdrov,

where vtos, suggested by Field and found in (5, is probably
the right reading.131
10 How many more sine nomine is a matter of conjecture, and is still sub
iudice; comp. Zunz, GottesdienstlicheVortrdge2 p. 86, n. d, and Krauss,
Steinschneider's Festschrift, pp. I48-64. No consideration is given here to
readings preserved in a Hebrew translation only.
131Krauss overlooks the evidence of the Hexapla when he considers
laXvp6sfor .. an unusual translation ( eine ungewohnliche Uebersetzung')
in Aquila, for, as a matter of fact, it is so used approximately forty times,
not to mention the derivatives of i? which are likewise rendered, in the
usual Aquila style, by derivatives of iaxvp6s (comp. Index).
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Lev. 23. 40

,1 n.' .
;n

According
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to p. Succa 3. 5,

fol. 53 d (also Lev. r. c. 30) Aquila rendered rin,by vbwop
This characterand construed it as nnn' 5= in: stlW
1ri'.
istic of translating a Hebrew by a Greek word of similar
sound is quite common in Aquila; comp. i5 = av'AXv,
W5= XA,

nDj?l = KC(rTV,

2'?: = Kapxapovf.evos.

x'n which is generally accepted to mean
Isa. 3. 2o
a;ln
'perfume boxes' was translated by a', according to p.
Shabbath 6. 4, fol. 8 b, nw-mnDD, or, as De Rossi puts it,
ni<,luwD. The Talmud adds as an explanation tn'rw ',n
Lightfoot (Horae Hebraicae, p. 280) believes
W:,nI nr: 5.
the word to be (Tro/oKKpta. Buxtorf (Lex. Chald. et Talmud.,
based on De Rossi's variant.
p. 60) reads cro/AaXEZa,
Anger proposes both oToaxdapLaand crroaXeya, ' a thing
placed above the stomach'. Jastrow (Dictionary of the
Targ. Talm. and Midr., p. 90 a) would like to read eicrroiadXta.Finally Krauss (Steinschneider's Festschrift, p. I61),
based on a variant in the Yalkut Makiri K'3nnu~o, suggests
= (rrpodos, 'a twisted band or
dimin. of (rrpoL/3oos!
0TTpo0fi3Lov,

cord about the loins'. This suggestion is favoured by the
preceding WIP.?,but it is opposed to all the translators
and commentators who agree in taking it as an ornament
hanging against the heart and not as something surrounding
the whole body which we have to assume of a band; comp.
Talmud 1. c., Targum w.l"p, Rashi nin niw, Ibn Ezra
,in .
Kimhi:
mnmn
i. isl;rrw p3: n,wn ninmv
-i,
Ezek. i6. Io ;n?P = tp,[tl4n Ipmt according to Midr.
Threni x. I. A better reading is preserved in Pesikta 84b:
and is preserved
tDraPs alone, which is the Greek 7roLKtXrdv
in the Hexapla to Ps. 44 (45). 15 as Aquila's translation of
nVP. Our translator also uses TrolKlXiafor Mn?pin Ezek.
17. 3 and 27. 24. Accordingly, as Anger had already
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anticipated, the two words in the Midrash and the Aruk
are simply a corruption of one and the same word llnppme.
Krauss is therefore wrong in insisting on a double rendering
belonging to the two editions of Aquila's version, especially
since

'TrEKTOVwhich

he proposes for the second is foreign to

Aquila's vocabulary.
Ezek. 23. 43 nD.. 1n56_5
Pn: according to Lev. r. a'
rendered the last two words by 4115 6Slm. This, however,
conflicts with the Hexapla where we find for a' rov KararptIaL
!olXEtas = 'to wear out (use to the full) adultery',

implying

n'.5. Nor is this the only case where a' employs Kararp(/3eL
for niS: it occurs four times more, while nrahaiov is used
for Vj only once, Deut. 4. .5, and even then it is ascribed to
the Three together. Moreover, a' employs rropvrjonly for
nIT. Hence the reading of the Midrash is attributed wrongly
to a'. If we are to believe the Hexapla it belongs to either
a' or ', for the former has irahaacoraL&ootxetawhile the
latter has rj raXatovo-p
both of which agree with
1 oiXELas,
b. Yoma 83 b lso: nrp't. This would be interesting in
showing that the Rabbis quoted not alone a' but also a'
and 0', if not for the more probable alternative that the
signatures are wrong.
wn to which p. Megilla 2, 3,
Ps. 47 (48). i5 nt -51 ' .
m
fol. 73 b has: nr
r'w Q11 ND" ~n~ D,py Dwvn. Anger
is right in supposing that a' either confused Y with X and
read nr. is (comp. Ps. 89 (90). Io where Vt' was read for
o.n)or else he read Y and simply interpreted "5 to mean
'over and beyond' (super mortem).
Prov. i8. 21 (Pi5 '":) nnMl mn to which Lev. r. c. 33. I
n ?tO nrn pt'uln sNulD D'pL nDinn. The
remarks tr Dnl
and taXatptov=
Greek is generally accepted to be vfcrrpov
spoon and knife. The former does not occur anywhere
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else in a', and for that matter in all the Greek versions,
while ,taXaLpa is used once for ?*' in Prov. 23. 2.

Field

naturally styles this rendering 'altogether absurd and
ridiculous', nevertheless it may have a basis in some
midrashic interpretationaccording to which spoon is the
symbol of life and knife the symbol of death.
Esther I. 6 n5nJil Dl_. 'mnwas rendered by a', according
to Midr. Est. r., JlTDplD'p
apwov Kap7r&4or-wo
I11P = &
VaKivlvoLv. With reference to the first it is not impossible
that a' confused lin with n'1 == 'N = ar/p; comp. his
confusion of ti.n with iSK mentioned above. Another

possibility is that this is simply another case of translating
a rare Hebrew word by a Greek one of similar sound
although it denotes something altogether different; comp.
above to Lev. 23. 40. Levy (Neuhebr. u. Chald. Worterbuch, I, 7I a) and Jastrow (Dictionary, p. 47 b) take it to be
ElpiVEov= woollen, but Anger on the basis of citations from
Jerome proved it to be aLp&vov.-As to Kap7rdc-vov,it is a

hapaxlegomenon in a' as well as in the Septuagint. As
a transliterationit lends some force to the view expressed
-3vKLvos for n5f:
above that 'n? is also transliterated.occurs four times in a', though

vaKvi0tvovo

is limited to the

Septuagintand Theodotion.
Dan. 5. 5 R ;1it :, Sis said p. Yoma 3, 8 fol. 41 a to
have been rendered by a' nDiS 5:pS, or better with De
Rossi DrSn.

This clearly leads to KarT6avr&
Trfs Xayadbos

which is also the readingof 0'.
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APPENDIX

IV

3 KINGS 14. I-20

THE continuous Hexaplar text of 3 Kings (chap. 14,
vers. I-2o) which the Syro-Hex. puts sub asterisco and a
scholion at the end of it claims to come from the version of
Aquila,132though bearing all the traces of Aquila's mannerisms and slavishness to the letter, does not prove a pure text.
Having in view the well-attested and well-proved adherence
of Aquila to the consonants of the Masoretic text, it
is sufficient to quote the consonantal disparities and discrepancies in order to prove the point in question:
ver. 2 MKremains untranslated.
ver. 3
1J mD
nn
is rendered KalXdfie el
.
. nS
nn.1MI
Tv Xeipa aov 7r advOpcro rov OmeovpTOVS Kal KoXXptpla
rois
rTKVOS. avrov Kal rraftbas;
while the equivalent of rnw'
might have fallen out through neglect of the scribe, the two
successive increments in the Greek (first rT)avOpo6rvTovOeov
=

POi5&Kn SK, and then

TOs

T7E'KVOS avTov

Kal TTaiabas =

nT) constitute a gross departure which is characterdpp.
istic of Q;but not of a'.133
132Comp. Lagarde, BibliothecaeSyriacae, pp. 208 f. - The scholion on the
91! )jJ.Y
margin reads as follows: .ov
).o,
t.L^:_
)Loc=9
.tLs

)a
A0lo?L

\

o*

\OoJst

.[sic] J)WYo

^i

L|?.Pf?

1^0~? ;?SD^Q? t-! ]^-^r ;-?
JLW;'m-V N!
\%l-4-?
00) t^0 ?A>o? .?;^(? ;-^^?P
l>
e
L
DCPL
Us1
O )&s

00 t? %WQ00.P
Jc?

wo?? L
*ct?
0Oo

?

^lll

It is not impossible that a' wrote cat Ico\h\pta for
D1?1! (comp. Exod
S9. 2, 23; Lev. 2. 4 and 8. 26, where 'in
icohhApa),and that Kal arTaaioaa
18S
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ver.
18,av

4

sflfl!

nTK'?

-

Ka"6 hvOpwcosv
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rpeaj3VTEpoT

7To

as if we had 11K?PtM?
E1V M.

ver. 5 MR=K
sJ1! Kcl 'y'VETo

)

a'r

pXecTa)

correspondingto
s
a OS"L rv'pLs., while the Hebrew text has
ver. i6 rac
r

only Pn.
ver. 17 MN2Nll rcat4y6Vro 6

ELo-?X0GEV,
implying M4= 11I.1

Moreover,1?'V1 in ver. 17 is rendered eSg T'v MapLpd,
while we should expect a' to render it by Oepo-dbe,-8E for n
locale.134
On the other hand, there can be no doubt that the bulk

of it is derived from our translator. The characteristics
exhibited in the two other continuous texts of Kings,
discovered at Cairo and published by Burkitt, are quite
manifest here. Thus it was established by Burkitt'85 that
in Aquila nmFwith the article is translated by o-vv with the
article, while rl without the article is represented by the
Greek article only. This is borne out by our text: ver. 8

n~
11?n =

w = Tiiv
o3Tavr 3aatkXELov,and ver. 6 'iil2
4xov %vwiobcovatvTq)g. Notice further such literalismsas the
= ical
Kal yc Ei1*t
JatooToXos; ver. 9
following: ver. 6 0160
= Kal f?opEi'0Oqg Ka'tf7o1(a-a9 ceavTw; ver. 15
X, vcrev
to'1\X kX&
'IeN IV,= avO' oi Jo'cov; ver. i8 i'-7:4--:2
eV XELP&63ovXovad,roi.

We must therefore arrive at the conclusion that this
text is eclectic, Aquila being used as a substratum, while

portions of another text were made to assimilate to it.
represents ('s rendering for the same word, which was either read 13NjMtY
or else taken to mean the same as this word.
134 ConIp.
above, chap. i,

? 12.

135Fragmnents
of theBooksof Kingsaccordingto thetranslationof Aquila,
p. I2.

nbb
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That this other text was the Septuagint is shown conclusively by Burkitt who compares the incrementsin the
Hexaplar text as given in A with the story of Jeroboam's
wife and Ahijah the prophet as it appearsin B, at the end
of chap. i 2, ver. 24,136proving that there is a striking agree-

ment between the two. He therefore characterizesthese
passages as 'rather adaptationsthan actual quotations'137
and concludes thus: 'And so we must regard 3 Regn
XIV, I-20 as read in A not as a mere extract from Aquila,
but as Origen's rewriting of 3 Regn. XII, 24 g-n. That
Aquila was the sourcefrom which Origenhere drew cannot
of course be doubted '.38
136 It should be remembered that the Hexaplar text, which appears in its
proper place in A, is wanting in B; but, on the other hand, the same
narrative, though in a different form, is found in B after 12. 24 (ver. 24 a-z)
and missing in A at that place. The verses i2. 24 g-n in B correspond
to I4. I-20 in A.
137 1. c., p. I2.

138 I. c. p.
34.

